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ILWU Auto
Strike Won
In Hawaii
HONOLULU — ILWU members voted October 7 for a strike
settlement with Murphy-Aloha
Motors, Universal Motors, and
Schuman Carriage Co. which
brings wage increases of from 30
cents to 45 cents an hour, a new
severance pay plan, other fringe
benefits and improved union
security in a three-year agreement.

Oversees Briefing

Overseas ILWU delegates who will study labor and conditions in Asia, Australia and
New Zealand, were briefed October 15 at international headquarters by the ILWU officers, They departed the next day. (More pictures on Page 5.)

For Labor 87th Congress Record
d s Up to a Chronicle of Frustration
By JEFF KIBRE
trx.wr

Washington Representative

WASHINGTON, D. C. — In
terms of who got what, the legislative record of the second session of the 87th Congress makes
pretty sad reading for labor.
On virtually all overriding economic and social problems, the
record is a chronicle of frustration—a record more notable for
what Congress failed to do than
for what it did do.
On the other hand, the record can
be read cheerfully by some—by those
people sold on the arms buildup or
on the theory that what's good for
business is good for the country.
To complete its legislative activities, this heavily Democratic Congress sat longer than any peacetime
session since the Korean war. Seemingly rudderless at times, beset by
endless quarrels and election-year
politicking, it ground out most new
laws during the last two months.
When adjournment was finally
sweated out October 13, legislative
output had reached sizeable proportions. But the many pledges and
programs of the New Frontier were
conspicuous by their absence.
CONGRESS REFUSES
Hospital and nursing care for the
elderly under Social Security, blockaded in the House Ways & Means
Committee, was voted down in the
Senate. Federal aid for education
wound up snarled in controversy.
No broad steps were taken to get
the country's economy moving. Proposals for standby Presidential powers to stem recessions didn't get off
the ground. Congress refused to reduce taxes, to overhaul unemploy-

ment insurance, to provide a youth

employment program.
Creation of a new Department of
Urban Affairs was rejected. So was a
program for giving Federal help and
guidance in modernizing the transit
systems of traffic-choked big cities.
Repressive labor legislation remained intact. Not even a start developed on repeal of Taft-Hartley's
section 14 (b), the provision authorizing State right-to-work laws.
SMOTHERED BY FILIBUSTER
Civil rights got no more than token attention. The one meaningful
proposal, a bill to protect voting
rights by outlawing discriminatory
literacy standards in Southern
states, was smothered by a Senate
filibuster.
All told, when the score is tabulated on the nearly 100 different health,
education, welfare and labor programs outlined by President Kennedy in his legislative messages, the

result shows that only bits and pieces
won Congressional approval.
Blame for this sorry record is given generally to the Dixiecrat-Republican coalition. But a careful study
of the workings Of thiS• session reveals that the President seldom challenged Congress over the fate of domestic legislation.
It is also noteworthy that when a
small band of Senate liberals tried
to protect the public's $25 billion
investment in space during the Telstar debate, they were crushed by
a combination of Administration
forces and reactionaries from both
parties.
Near the session's end, Senators
Morse, Kefauver, Douglas, Gore and
others often expressed pointed disenchantment with the attitude of
the White House toward welfare
measures, the tax revision bill, and
(Continued on Page 3)

First Group of ILWU Overseas
Delegates Are on Their Way
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU
overseas delegates now enroute
to Asia, Australia and New Zealand were told by ILWU officers
last Monday that they had only
two obligations — to use their
time properly and prepare adequate report.
Attending a briefing at International headquarters were two-thirds
of the first four of the eight overseas
teams. The others were scheduled
for briefing October 22.
Hawaiian members of the Asian

Who Said If?
"The price that good men pay for not being interested in politics is to be governed by people worse than themselves."
(Turn to back page for name of author.),

and Down Under teams were to be
briefed by those present last Monday
when joined in Hawaii.
Attending were Robert Rohatch,
Local 10, and Everett Ede, Local 8,
who with Thomas Trask, Local 142,
will visit Australia and New Zealand; Oscar Wertanen, Local 24, and
John Carter Austin, Local 511, who
will join Harold Shin, Local 142, to
visit the Malayan Federation, Thailand and South Viet Nam; Archie
Coulter, Local 501; L. L. Loveridge,
Local 13, who will join James S.
Ushijima, Local 142, to go to Burma
and India, and Terrance Sweeney,
Local 52, and Columbus Washington,
Local 17, who will join Carl Damaso,
Local 142, to visit the Philippines
and Indonesia. Washington's wife
will accompany him at her own ex-

pense.
(Continued on Page 5)

Election Notices on Page 8

The strike, originally provoked by
the employers as part of a scheme to
defeat the union and prove that
service trades workers in Honolulu
don't have the power to stick together and insist on fair bargaining,
ended 134 days later by proving just
the reverse. The auto workers union
is now stronger than ever, and labor
solidarity and public support made
the strike effective in cutting down
car sales, despite the use of scabs.
LABOR RALLIED
AFL-CIO unions, the United Public Workers, and ILWU units here
arid on the mainland contributed to

strike funds. Negotiations which led
to settlement resumed at the employers' request after a court order
had been issued Ito require Honolulu
longshoremen to unload 1963 model
cars consigned to the struck firms.
When the new models finally did go
on display almost no one crossed
union picket lines to see them.
At this point George Murphy,
president of Murphy-Aloha Motors,
joined the line With his own picket
sign, proclaiming "I'm not against
Unions ... Let's settle this strike."
GAINS LISTED
The settlement brought these
gains:
• Wage increases of 30c to 45c an
hour (Compared to an employer
final offer which averaged 10.7c,
and would give nothing at all to
38 workers).
• Severance Pay (which the employers refused even to consider in
negotiations as late as September). One elderly employee will
(Continued on Page 6)

Bridges, Schwarz
Debate Scheduled
SAN FRANCISCO — The longawaited debate between ILWU
President Harry Bridges and Dr.
Fred C. Schwarz, of the Christian
Anti-Communist Crusade was
scheduled to take place at a ladies'
day special lunch meeting of the
Commonwealth Club at the Fairmount Hotel, Monday, October 22,
noon.
Last week in continuing his
challenge to debate, Bridges announced he would .expose
Schwarz as a "fake and a charlatan." The debate topic: "Is Dr.
Schwarz Anti-Communism School
Good for the Students of This
Community?"
Each side has posted a bond of
$5000 as a guarantee of appearance. This was on Bridges' insistence.
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By Harry Bridges
IT SHOULD be no news to members of the ILWU that Jim
Hoffa, General President of the International Brotherhood of Teamsters, other officers of the Teamsters' union,
-and the
•
itself, have several charges and indictment
pending against them. These indictments and charges are
numerous and varied, ranging all the way from technical,
/
penny-ante accusations, and refusals to cross picket lines
c7nd
a
handle hot cargoes, to a Federal indictment against Jim
Hoffa, himself, in Florida.
Hoffa has been twice indicted in Florida's Southern
•.•••••
I
•/
Judicial District. The first indictment was dismissed by the
Court on motion of Hoffa's lawyers; the second indictment
•
go°!7-41%
‘'
IPcli
,1
;. ;1;1
on the same charge was set for trial October 15, 1962.
In passing, these indictments accuse Hoffa of lending
.•
relatively large sums of money to certain banks and corporations in Florida for land development purposes. It is not
•.
charged that the investment did not make money, because
it did, the main charge boils down to whether the invest'
•
noug money an whethera
right to lend the funds as he did. What we are concern
ed
with here is the extent to which the Department of Justice
c3)1141-S OLD-%** has gone in their
efforts to make their phony charges stand
up against Hoffa.
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WAGON Aorr
GOING ANYPLACE
WITHOUT A
COMPLETE

THE
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FIRST indictment was dismissed by the Court only
after plenty of legal work by the union's lawyers. Then
another indictment was drawn up to overcome any weak,
nesses that existed in the first indictment. This charge was
clue to go to trial October 15.
................
.............
...............
Again, a great deal of legal work was done for the trial;
..
..........
..........
•...........
••••••• ••••• •• . ••-• • •
...........
............
statements were taken, thousands of exhibits were gone
.
.
•.............
• ........
• • • • •.. • .. ..- •
•
........
.............
over and hundreds of witnesses were interviewed. The un.. .. .
•••
ion's attorneys had spent thousands of hours collectively
preparing their case.
::::i.!.ii,„,,,......_..,„,,::::.:i;:g::;ii:iii.4.1ii.i::
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So what happens?
.••: :• ,i*: ;:;: : : : ::::5:•
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Suddenly, a new federal district court is created in
::
Florida, known as the Middle District of Florida, and the
HE 87th CONGRESS of the United States,
These small groups ride along with the Justice Department now proposes
to have the case transjust adjourned, was about as representa- same candidat
e year after year and assure ferred to this new federal district and new judge and
start
tive of the American people as the National him
of seniority. It also assures the Dixie- the case all over again, the union thereby losing all the
Association of Manufacturers, the American crats of continued
control of the congress, work that has been done so far and wasting all the money
Medical Association or the American Newsd so long as thcontrolat
remains no civil used in the preparation of the trial.
paper Publishers Association. Notwithstand- rights legislati
This latest barefaced effort by the Justice Department
on to give the people of the
ing that a majority of the members of con- south
protection for the right of franchise and Attorney General Kennedy to go to any lengths to
"get" James Hoffa, aroused the Indignation of a US Senator,
gress come from above the Mason-Dixon line can
get through the congress.
who Rut the case before the Senate in a speech on the Senate
and may have won election on the promise
floor.
of support of issues vital to the people, what
comes out of congress is only what the most
backward element among the people want, 'WHAT
WE have a Dixieaucracy, and not a
and damn little of what the people need.
1 democracy, must be all too evident to the
ENATOR HOMER CAPEHART, a Republican from In•Unless some drastic changes are)made, the rest of the world
as the congress acts to
diana, who by no means can be described as friendly to
88th Congress meeting next January will be starve Cubans and
Chinese at the same time labor, said as follows:
just as bad. It will again be controlled by that it dispenses
the largesse of the people
"I refer to a law which was signed by the Presidoddering old southern reactionaries who to dictators all
over the world.
dent on July 28, which created a new judicial disconsider it their divine duty to frustrate
We have to face the fact that a handful
trict known as the middle district of Florida. I
American democracy.
would like to recite a chronology of events ,which
of southern bigots are the real rulers of the
President Kennedy's solution for this sad United States, and just
clearly indicate that the Department of Justice is
sending more Demostate of affairs is to send more Democrats to crats to congress
attempting to do indirectly what the statute forbids
isn't going to change this.
congress. That is what he is preaching Not even sending
directly. ...
nothing but Democrats
around the country. We are not urging that will do
"Serious charges have been made concerning the
it. As we see it, there isn't much in
more Republicans be sent. That wouldn't be the idea for
'over-reaching' by attorneys representing the Dethe working rank and file of the
partment of Justice in this matter; that the chief
the answer either.
country.
judge of the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals had been
If the President really wants to get a concontacted by Justice agents in an effort to influence
gress that will progress with the changing
the rescheduling of this trial. The surrounding cirworld and times, let him carry the issue of
cumstances call for immediate investigation by the
HAT HAS to be changed is the whole senility seniority and anachronistic congresSenate Judiciary Committee."
structure of the congress, and that sional rules to the people, and urge the peoSenator Morse made even more serious charges
against
won't be done until men of real guts get to ple to send to congress men and
women who the Department of Justice. One was that in order to delay
congress and get on their feet and challeng
the trial at Tampa the department obtained an affidavi
e will fight for a complete overhaul.
t
the sacred senility seniority system,the rules
Only with such overhaul can we hope even from the doctor of Hoffa's codefendant to the effect that he
and the senate filibuster, which gets clotured to Make an approac
suffered
a heart attack and would not be able to attend
h to the problems of un- had
only when billion dollar giveaways to private employment, civil
codefendant and
rights, civil liberties, the scheduled trial. The affidavittook
his lawyer by surprise. They both said they were ready
Industry are considered—such as the give- health, education and
for
international relatrial. Morse called it "violation of a most fundamental
away of Telstar to AT&T, the octopus-like tions.
rule
of privileged communication between a doctor and his
monopoly.
patient."
A cantankerous old man from Virginia
Senator Morse also cited to the senate section 2340,
rules the Rules Committee of the House of
qvII))
title
18 of the United States Code Annotated, which reads:
Representatives. He is chairman of that com"Whenever any new district or division is estabmittee, not because he is the most able man
lished, or any county or territory is transferred
on it—which he is far from being—but bePublished by the International longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union
•from one district or division to another district or
cause he has been longer in congress than
division, prosecution for offenses committed within
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
any other man on it. If he dies, it won't
such district, division, county, or territory, prior to
make any difference; another equally reac- Published every two weeks by the International Longsuch transfer, shall be commenced and be proceeded
with the same as if such new district or division had
tionary Dixiecrat will succeed him, and no shoremen's & Warehousemen s Union at 150 Golden
Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Second-Class Postnot been created, or such county or territory had not
progressive legislation will get by him.
Francisco,
age Paid at San
Calif. Subscriptions $2.00
been transferred unless the court, upon application
The same goes for other key committees per year.
of the defendant, shall order the case to be moved to
of the senate and the house. The Dixiecrats
150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
the new district or division for trial."
have seniority because their states are one
Phone PRospect 5-05S3
"That language," said Morse,"does not read 'the defendparty and large sections of the population, HARNspdRerGES,
J. R. ROBERTSON, ant or the government.' It
does not read 'the Government.'
Vice President
most all of the non-whites, are denied the
LOUIS GOLDBLATT,
It reads 'the defendant.'"
Secretary-Treasurer
right to vote, and the poll-tax narrows the
After reading this brief review of the facts in this case,
LINCOLN FAIRLEY
MORRIS WATSON,
electorate to relatively small groups of speResearch Director
Information Director
does anybody think that Bobby Kennedy believes in the fair
cial interest.
and orderly administration of justice? In a pig's eye!
(Deadline for next issue: October 29)
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For Labor 87th Congress Record
Adds Up to a Chronicle of Frustration

(Continued from Page 1)
the attempted crackdown on steel
industry pricefixing.
MANY GIVEAWAYS
While Congress was turning
thumbs down on the New Frontier, it
joined the President in boosting defense and space spending, in drastically revising the reciprocal trade
program,in giving the business community some big giveaways, and did
many other things.
Prominent among the latter were
some foreign policy ventures. Congress initiated and passed a resolution to heat up the Cuban crisis. It
also approved the President's request
for authority to call up 150,000 reservists.
Meddling around with cold war
policy, Congress forced the Administration to accept amendments to
the trade bill and foreign aid that
will seriously hamper relations with
Poland and Yugoslavia.
On foreign aid, a considerable
share of which involves military assistance to foreign governments,
Congress made a lot of noise but
gave the President approximately
the same amount—some $4 billion—
as approved last year.
THE PENTAGON GETS
The President's expanded military
budget drew unanimous response
from both Houses. An additional $1.6
billion went to the Pentagon. This
brought total direct military spending almost $8 billion above the last
Eisenhower budget level.
Space programs were favored with
a $2 billion increase, boosting the
1962-63 fiscal budget up to $3.6 billion.
Congress gave the President almost all he requested in authority
to cut tariffs and make a deal with
the European Common Market. This
top priority program of the White
House received wide support from
the business community and the NahroPArnwimiist
tion's press.
To sell the trade bill, Administration spokesmen played up the cold
war angle as the decisive element
in the picture. Association with the
Common Market, they argued, was
vital to the lOng-range strengthening of NATO.
The Administration's plan for a
privately-owned space communication system ran into a bitter Senate
struggle but was finally approved.
Liberal opponents denounced the
legislation as a multi-billion dollar
giveaway—the biggest in history—to
the giant telephone monopoly, A. T.
& T.
Business picked up another juicy
plum in the form of a $1 billion tax
credit scheme designed to promote
plant modernization and automation
at the expense of jobs. This Administration measure originated as a
tax revision scheme but wound up
as a giveaway.
RELIEF FR THE NEEDY RICH
The 7 percent business tax credit
law supplemented an earlier stock
relief bill for DuPont and liberalization of business depreciation schedules by administrative action. The
latter step is figured as another billion dollar saving for the corporate
community.
High income doctors, lawyers, and
other professionals likewise won an
income tax break amounting to more
than $100 million annually. They
were granted the right to deduct
from their taxable income up to
$1250 a year in contributions to private retirement funds.
Another measure showing the imprint of the do-right-by-business
spirit was a long range extension of
the Sugar Act. While denying field
workers a Fair Labor Standards Act
minimum wage, it gave refiners,
processors and growers guaranteed
profits — and what was termed a
"bonanza" to a hoard of lobbyists.
Postal legislation increased the
cost of air mail, first class letters
and postcards by one cent each, all
of which will take an estimated $438
million from the public.
Congress did act on problems af-

fecting the general welfare from
time to time. The most crucial issue
—tax relief for low income groups
to stimulate the sluggish economy—
was put on the shelf when Chairman
Mills of the Ways & Means Committee, who also opposed medicare, decided against legislation this year.
A manpower retraining program
to tackle structural unemployment
won approval after Democratic sponsors accepted deep-going Republican
amendments. The 3-y e a r program
authorizes Federal spending of $435
million, mainly to train jobless
workers with obsolete or insufficient
skills.
Congress hit more directly at unemployment by adopting an emergency public works program to accelerate projects in areas of high and
persistent joblessness. $900 million
was authorized but only $500 million appropriated.
THALIDOMIDE SCARED THEM
In the welfare area, Congress expanded existing Federal aid to promote housing for the elderly, and
took the first national step to improve conditions affecting migratory
workers—a $3 million health care
program.
The thalidomide expose jolted the
Administration and Congress into
an about-face on drug control legislation. An effective Kefauver bill,
previously hamstrung, then skipped
through. The one significant provision knocked out would have promoted lower drug prices.
Other consumer protection measures—notably the Douglas truth-inlending bill and controls over deceptive packaging—fell by the wayside.
Possibly the keenest disappointment of the session arose over civil
rights. The Administration, contending in effect that the time was not
ripe, turned its back on the farranging and dramatic planks proclaimed at the 1960 Democratic
Party Convention.
The single measure to clear Congress was a constitutional amendment to outlaw poll taxes as a voting
requirement. An effort to accomplish
this immediately, through a statutory prohibition, lost out in the Senate, opposed by Administration leaders and Southerners.
HUAC GETS A SLAP
In the field of civil liberties, several heartening developments
washed out any new damaging laws
of national consequence.
For the first time, the .Un-American Activities Committee failed to
get an automatic endorsement for
one of its bills. This one, rejected by
the House when a required twothirds vote didn't materialize, would
have imposed upon some 5-million
defense industry workers a screening program lacking due process.
Lending emphasis to this memorable slapdown, was the fact that the
bill carried Administration endorsement—a stand at variance with a
clear-cut policy statement in the
Democratic platform.
Equally significant, the Senate
Judiciary Committee buried a broad
wiretap bill demanded by Attorney
General Robert Kennedy, the FBI,
and assorted prosecution agencies
around the country.
A Senate Judiciary subcommittee
also failed to act on the Walter Waterfront screening bill, a measure
sneaked through the House without
debate in March of 1961 to replace
the court-killed Coast Guard program.
SUPPORT FOR ILWU POSITION
The standoff applying to broad
civil liberties issues found a counterpart, for the most part, where labor
legislation was concerned. The single
significant bill enacted was an
amendment to the Welfare and Pensions Plans Disclosure Act.
Among several bills that died in
the legislative pipeline was one designed to guarantee women equal
pay for equal work. It passed the
House in watered-down form, then
failed to negotiate the adjournment
mixup.
An important objective was im-

provement of the Sugar Act's minimum wage provision covering field
workers. Although the amendment
failed, a sizeable group of Senators
supported the ILWU position, leading to the hope that some improvement can be expected through administrative action.
Two bills striking at the rights of
longshore division members died
with the Congress. These were the
Waterfront screening proposal and
the Bonner Bill, a measure that
would have sharply restricted third
party damage suits by injured longshoremen against shipowners.
Groundwork was laid to win legislation legalizing collective bargaining rights for fishermen. Senator
Magnuson, Senate Commerce Committee Chairman, and Senator Bartlett sponsored a draft bill, and were
to hold preliminary hearing this
month and next.
Other fishery legislation included
a bill regulating tuna catches in the
Eastern Pacific waters, successfully
amended to conform with ILWU proposals, and a bill restoring Marine
Hospital care to self-employed fishermen. The latter, passed by the
Senate, died in a House Committee
because of Budget Bureau opposition.
BASIC PROBLEMS REMAIN
A considerable amount of Congressional activity — hearings and
pressure on the White House — developed over the critical lumber
slowdown throughout the Pacific
Northwest. Some indirect relief
measures emerged, but the basic
problem remained when Congress
quit.
Numerous hearings developed over
a variety of maritime problems, including labor-management relations,
•and the Nation's transportation
policies. However, only several bills
of interest were enacted.
One strikes down the longstanding
6 percent differential involving West
Coast ship construction. Another
amends the Jones Act for a 1-year
experimental trial run by providing
limited permission for lumber to be
shipped from US ports to Puerto
Rico in foreign flag vessels.
Of such stuff—to cover its major
elements — was the record of this
session made. The unfinished work
spanned nearly all the issues that
stirred the hopes of labor when Congress assembled last January.

WORK LITTLE CHILDREN—you
have the blessings of the House of
Representatives which took time out
a couple weeks back to water down
and finally scrap the bill that would
have extended child labor laws to
agriculture. It would have prevented
exploitation of migrant workers'
children and protected youngsters
against the dangers of farm machinery. Maybe the best way to express your personal grapes of wrath
is at the polls—and vote such conressmen down the drainage ditch.
BEWARE THE BOY SCOUTS. In
Contra Costa County they were required to sign a loyalty oath in order to help out on the "KO Polio"
Campaign."Be Prepared" used to be
a very honorable Scout slogan. Now,
it seems, the poor kids have to swear
they are not Communists in order
to pass out cubes of sugar—or help
a little old lady across the street.
How crazy can you get?
THE FALLOUT SHELTER business
has fallen flatter than a bride's first
biscuit. There may be some utility
left to compensate those who were
foolish enough to fall for the fasttalking, quick buck spielers. We are
told that down in Austin, Texas, a
shelter called Peace-O-Mind, whose
sales slogan was—"A shelter in time
saves thine." They are supposed to
be waterproof, but folks who bought
them and buried them found they
soon filled with water. The point is
—that's one way to have a backyard
swimming pool—if that's what you
want.
EYEBROWS WERE RAISED in London when it became known that
Queen Elizabeth reads the Daily
Worker, the Communist Party newspaper, and questions were raised
about her majesty's political outlook. Britannia's ruler however, a
Buckingham Palace spokesman reassured, just reads the tips on the
horses. It seems the Worker hires
the best handicapper in the British
Isles, and lovers of fast horseflesh
don't worry about the tipsters politics, or even the horse's politics.

Fred Wright in the TYE News
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A Canadian View

Center Stage, Cuba
An editorial from the Vancouver (B.C.) Sun

The sometimes ludicrous, often
embarrassing drama of the United
States of America versus Cuba continues to play to full houses. The
Communists in the audience may
be laughing. But many Americans
seem bereft of all sense of humor
or tragedy.
Recently the American Senate
expressed itself in an almost unanimous vote. It voted President Kennedy full power to do whatever is
necessary to remove this fearsome
threat to United States security,
including armed aggression.
The rest of the Western world
can only hope that Mr. Kennedy
has more sense of proportion than
his Senate.
We suggest consideration of a few
facts which could introduce an element of sanity into this shrill debate:
1. The present government of
Cuba has fully as much legal basis
as that of some rightist Latin
American dictatorships. As much,
for example, as the sordid and
brutal tyranny of Mr. Duvalier in
Haiti.
2. The U.S. is in a poor position
to deplore Russian intervention in
Communist Cuba. The U.S., in concert with us other allies, has long
maintained military bases on the
borders of the Russian empire.

More, the U.S. has unilaterally
chosen to prop up the Chiang Kaishek dictatorship on Formosa, at
Red China's border, despite the
misgivings of some of America's
allies.
3. The Monroe Doctrine, which
U.S. interventionists quote, has
never been clearly recognized as
international law. The doctrine was
a public declaration of policy by a
U.S. government in 1823. More recently, in 1936, a succeeding American government was one of the
countries which pledged itself to
refrain from intervention in the affairs of other Western Hemisphere
states.
4. An attack upon Cuba, under
present circumstances, would be
aggression. It would invite the
same world-wide condemnation
that Britain and France earned in
their Suez invasion of 1956.
True, as American UN Ambassador Stevenson has said, the Castro regime does carry on a campaign of subversion and vituperation. But this is not a new role for
Communists. Many American allies
have experienced it, most of them
at closer quarters than the U.S.
It is alarming to see the Cuba
affair stampeding the Senate into
voting emergency powers for their
president.

Portland Pensioners Start
Library Devoted to Labor
PORTLAND—The Columbia River
Pensioners' Memorial Association
has voted to start a library of publications relating to the history and
problems of labor.
ILWU Book Club items will be the
"cornerstone" and pensioners hope
to add other titles, as time goes on,
through gifts and purchases, President Mike Sickinger reports. The
books will be available for loan, not
only to the old tfmers, but also to
local ILWU members.
The pensioners became interested
In starting a library after Emil Hendrickson of Svensen, a retired Mine
Workers' organizer and charter
member of the old longshoremen's
local at Port Gamble, Wash., sent
word he wanted to donate a book
about labor published in 1886.
The rare old book, The Story of
Manual Labor in All Lands and Ages,
was found by Hendrickson in a second hand book shop in Seattle. It
was written by John Cameron Simonds, a labor researcher of the
'80's, and John T. McEnnis, editor of
the Missouri Republican.
The book will be formally presented to the old timers at their next

meeting, housed in a two-shelf case
of solid mahogany—made by Herman J. Birch, a retired member of
Local 18, Astoria. Word that the pensioners are starting a labor library
already has prompted several other
gifts of books.
Sickinger said the pensioners' decision to start a library was by unanimous vote. It is believed the project
will serve a two-fold purpose: (1)
serve to interpret the lessons of the
past for new members of the union;
(2) enable the old timers to review
old struggles that have passed into
legend, including their own service
in the historic strikes of the '30's
and '40's.
The group hopes, later on, to add
books that can be lent to high school
sons and daughters of union members, to supplement their reading of
American history. Sickinger noted
that "little or nothing" is said in
school texts about the unions and
their part in American development.
For instance, it's not generally
known it was the early day unions
and guilds that started the agitation
for free public education.

IL
uto Strike Won
In Hawaii After 134 Days
ize. At present 85 percent of Hono(Continued from Page 1)
take severance amounting to $7,- lulu workers are without union protection, and their wage rates reflect
452. The formula:
Hawaii's non-union past. Before the
Years of Service
Severance Pay
journeymen auto mechanics
strike
For Each Year
wages were 78c below San Francisco
1 to 5 years
40 hours
rates.
6 to 10 years
45 hours
- Dozens of small, non-union auto
11 to 15 years
50 hours
shops
in Honolulu still need to be
16 to 20 years
55 hours
organized both for the protection of
20 and over
60 hours
the workers they employ, and to pro• 3 weeks vacation after 12 years tect workers now in the union from
service.
cheap-labor competition.
• Jury duty pay (30 days for each
The strike made disciplined union
case.)
veterans of the auto workers who
• Funeral Pay (two days for death manned picket lines or did commitof immediate relative).
tee work duty on a 7 day a week
• Automatic progression for trades- basis—whether they came from the
men and clerical workers.
newly organized Schuman Carriage
• Improved security language. New or from Universal or Murphy where
hires in each department must the union had not been on strike
join the union within 31 days (it since it was organized in 1952.
was formerly 90 days.)
UNION DISCIPLINE
• Medical benefits equivalent to
The
employers
learned how solid
HMSA Plan IV (Schuman benefits
were inferior prior to the strike.) the strikers were when supervisors
• Life insurance benefits were im- tried making their own back to work
proved; maximum coverage was arrangements with individual strikincreased (to $10,000) and work- ers after the settlement was ratified.
ers' premium payments were sub- All strikers told management to
stantially reduced (to 40c per • make their requests for workers to
the strike committee which disthousand.)
patched men back to the job as
EMPLOYER DEMANDS DROPPED
needed with perfect union discipline.
Employer demands that the union
International ILWU officers
surrender present benefits were Harry Bridges, Louis Goldblatt, and
dropped.
J. R. Robertson praised the strikers
All scabs hired during the strike with this message:
are to be terminated. If rehired they
"The international officers of the
will be new hires without seniority. ILWU extend their congratulations
This means that no scab can be re- and the congratulations of the enhired until after all strikers are back tire union to you for your significant
on the job. A strict seniority section victory over a rough and tough coinof the contract governs layoffs so bination of employers and the
that if there are job eliminations in Hawaii employers council.
the future any such rehired scab will
"This marks the first, victory for
be the first to go
union labor in Hawaii Over a major
All legal actions against individual section of the service industry.
strikers or against the union are
"Your courage and the loyalty of
dropped; and the union agrees not your families will long be remem-'
to press unfair labor practice charges bered by your employers* and they
against the companies.
will think twice before they force
another strike upon you.
WAGES GO UP
"Again, our congratulations."
A one-year trial of a new incentive
International Representative Joe
pay plan, uniform for all companies,
was agreed to, with the union free "Blurr" Kealalio was union spokesto reject it and return to the old in- man in settlement talks together
centive plan if the new one proves with negotiating committee chairman Wayne Higa, Stanley Keanand
U nsatisfactory.
The formula for bringing hourly Fred Paulin°.
wages to a top of $3.00 in 1964 reflects the fact that Schuman paid
.Journeymen $2.60 before the strike,
while the other companies paid only
$2.55 Wages will go up as follows:
SEATTLE—King County COPE —
Oct.5,1962 July 1,1962 July 1,1964
Mechanic Journeyman
arm of AFL-CIO—has enpolitical
15c
15e
15e
dorsed James Costa, Seattle long(At Schuman) 15e
1214e
12/
1
2c
Mechanic Intermediate
shoreman, for the state legislature
12c
12e
12-e
from the 36th district. Costa is legis(At Schuman) 12c
10c
12e
Others
10c
10e
- 10e
lative representative of the Puget
Union auto workers hope that this Sound Council. He was drafted by
-settlement will encourage other auto the Democratic party as a legislative
and service trades workers to union- candidate.

AFL-CIO Endorses
Costa Candidacy

ILWU Sig Factor'in Hawaii's Good Race Relations
HONOLULU — ILWU has been a
major factor in bringing about Hawaii's good race relations, according
to a recent scholarly report by Dr.
Andrew W. Lind, of the University
of Hawaii.
Dr. Lind's report, entitled "Race
Relations Frontiers in Hawaii" is
part of a book on Race Relations:
Problems and Theory issued by the
University of North Carolina Press.
Dr. Lind has won international recognition for his sociological studies
of island people.
Organization of the ILWU in Hawaii "brought about a degree of collaboration and fraternization across
race lines which had never previously been thought possible," Dr. Lind
points out.
EDUCATION WAS OPPOSED
His article says in part:
"Promotion in economic and social status within the plantation occurs increasingly on the basis of
individual merit and ability rather
than race.
"Segregation according to. race,
once essential for effective labor
control, is also gradually declining.

Strong resistance to the advanced
education of the children of plantation workers lest they acquire
'white-collar' tastes and expectations was evident among Hawaiian
plantation interests until well along
in the 1930's, but such barriers to
educational advancement, insofar as
they may still exist in the more remote portions of the Islands, have
been largely negated by the spread
of public and private high schools
and colleges.
"A wholly intrusive and unexpected element in the breakdown of racial barriers on the plantations since
World War II is the sudden spread
of unionization. Sometimes described
as Hawaii's major revolution, surpassing in social significance the
revolution of 1893 in which Queen
Liliuokalani was dethroned, the establishment of the ILWU as the bargaining agent for workers in both
the sugar and pineapple plantations
brought about a degree of collaboration and fraternization across race
lines which had never previously
been thought possible.
"Where previously the efforts of

labor to secure recognition had been
confined to the limited and sporadic
demonstrations by workers of a single ethnic group, the unionized
workers were forced into active cooperation without regard for ethnic
background.
.
"The first Island-wide strike on
the sugar plantations in 1946 and
the first large-scale strike in the
pineapple industry in 1947 were also
the initial experience of large numbers of Island workers engaging in
a common cause with persons outside their own racial community,and
although deeply-rooted prejudices
could not be immediately eliminated,
a new tradition of far-reaching significance had become well established.
"The integration of plantation
workers across racial lines has, however, probably widened the barrier
between the predominantly Haole
employing group, on the one hand,
and the combined non-Haole workers, on the other.
FREE EXPRESSION PROMOTED
"The phenomenal increase in unionization in Hawaii, from a region

which was formerly among the least
organized .in the United States to
one which is now among the most
highly organized, has also borne unsuspected consequences in terms of
a greater disposition to give free expression to any irritations on the
part of the workers.
"Insofar as the workers have been
chiefly of the immigrant races and
their grievances have been directed
largely toward the large Haole employers, this freer expression has
seemed to carry a racial animus. The
more outspoken manifestations of
resentments and irritations, particularly toward the Haoles since World
War II, far from reflecting an intensification of racial feelings, actually testifies to the removal of
restraints and a more normal interchange across race lines. Where once
the Haole, especially on the plantations, lived in a world somewhat
apart from the non-Haole workers
and thereby protected from their
privately held resentments, he is
now within easier range of normal
human intercourse, critical as well
as friendly."
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On Their Way to Asia to Report to the ILWU Membershi
A

WERTANEN

(Continued from Page 1)
The delegates, all nominated by
locals and selected by the International Executive Board, discussed
their itineraries in a briefing session
with ILWU President Harry Bridges,
Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt,
Vice President J. R. Robertson and

ROHATCH

MR. AND MRS: WASHINGTON--

AUSTIN

travel agent, David Jenkins.
They were told they were free to
make joint team reports, or individual reports if they were not in agreement, and they were advised to keep
accurate and sufficient notes to aid
them in preparation of their reports.

SWEENEY

LOVERIDGE

EDE

They were advised on ILWU policy
so they can answer the numerous
questions which may be put to them
abroad. They were advised to talk
to all kinds of unions from left to
right and get all shades of opinion.
They were asked to explain the
ILWU position on flags of necessity

ships and the policy not to respect
picket lines against ships in Cuban
trade. They were told that the ILA
position against such ships was the
result of too many in ILA being tied
up with the former Havana dope,
gambling and prostitution rackets.

Hawaii ILWU,Students,Civic Leaders
Join Rally in Support of Meredith
HONOLULU — Moral support for
James H. Meredith, newly-registered
Negro student at the University of
Mississippi, was expressed at a recent rally at the University of Hawaii, by students, professors, top
political figures, the AFL-CIO, and
the ILWU.
The students sent a resolution to
University of Mississippi students
urging that "race is a boundary
which freedom can never recognize
without becoming a hollow, selfmocking travesty. . .. We urge you
not to turn away from the land of
the free for a state of bloody suppression."
The rally, hastily organized October 1 by' the university. Political
Affairs Club, was the first Of its kind
on this campus. It heard statements
of support from a score of individuals and organizations, including
President of the University Laurence
Snyder, Governor William F. Quinn,
Mayor Neal Blaisdell, Representative
naniel Inouye, Star-Bulletin editor
William Ewing, Christian College
president Robert C. Loveless, Superintendent of Public Instruction R.
Burl Yarberry, the Reverend Delwyn
Rayson, the AFL-CIO and the ILWU.
ILWU CHEERS
The following statement was read
to ,the rally:for ILWU by Local 142
Education Director Dave Thompson:
-Our thanks, cheers, and warm
support to James H. Meredith for the
courage and sense of social responsibility Which moved him to challenge injustice so that others need
not suffer from it.
There may be easier ways to a col-

lege education for an individual with
his strength of will. But the way
Meredith has chosen—the recognition that an injury to one is an injury to all—is the only way that truly
leads to the realization of human
capacities and aspirations either for
Meredith as an individual or for
Americans as a nation.
Until every minority race is secure
in full citizenship and respect, no
individual member of a minority
race is secure in dignity.

ALL OR NONE
Until every American is secure in
fiis rights, none of us are secure in
our own.
Until every American has an equal
vote, none of us have an equal vote.
As long as the privileged group
which controls Mississippi politics
has the power to flout the constitution it will deny freedom of expression and franchise to thousands of
our fellow citizens and will send illegally elected representatives to
Congress where they act in favor of
privileged interests and against the
common welfare. They shame us in
the eyes of the world.
Their unrepresentative votes were
cast against statehood for Hawaii,
against federal aid to education,
against medical care for the elderly,
against regulation of the drug manufacturing industry. They are generally opposed to the organization or
advancement of working people.
They can be counted on to vote for
anti-labor legislation. They voted
against any provision in the Federal
Sugar Act which would require
something more than 60 cents an

COULTER

hour for workers in the Southern
sugar industry which is competitive
with ours.
Their home state and city governments are as unfriendly to trade unionists as they are to anti-segregationists. They invite the unionized
employer to leave other areas of the
country to come South where the
same force and terror which denies
Negroes the right to vote is used to
keep unions out of his plant.
We support the use of all available
Federal power to protect and assist
Meredith and his fellow champions
of Negro freedom: They fight to end
an injustice which injures us all.
The Federal government has been
too slow to use its powers against
Southern injustice.It should not rest
now until full and effective constitutional rights—including the right to
vote—are enjoyed by all Americans.
Copies of the ILWU statement
were sent to James Meredith, President Kennedy,Senator Oren E.Long,
Senator Hiram Fong, and Congressman Dan Inouye.

New Benefits Set
For Small Ports
SAN FRANCISCO — Welfare
Fund Trustees announced that
physical and eye examinations began October 1, 1962 for men in
the Insured Small Ports, Coos
Bay-North Bend locals and Stockton. Benefits were negotiated under the ILWU-PMA Memorandum
of Agreement of July 30, 1962, for
up to $25 for one physical and up
to $10 for one eye examination in
a year.
The Trustees said that dependents' benefits are expected to be
provided later in the program.
Forms and information on claiming benefits are being mailed to
the locals.

Local 10 Cheers
Action at 'Ole Miss'

SAN FRANCISCO—At its first October meeting, ILWU Local 10 voted
overwhelmingly to commend the
President and United States Attorney General for enforcing the law in,
the University of Mississippi case,
The local's wire, signed by SecretaryTreasurer Robert Rohatch, said:
"In behalf of the 5,006 members of
British Recommend
the International Longshoremen's
Medal for Meredith
and Warehousemen's Union, LoCal
LONDON — An outstanding Brit- 10, we wish to go on record that we
ish newspaper—The Observer---rec- concur with the steps taken thus far
ommended that James Meredith be and plead that all necessary ways.
given a world medal for heroism in and means be taken, even to the us .,
of United States troops, to acconi7,
the face of danger.
MereIn registering at the University of plish the admission of James
ippi,
Mississippi, and continuing to go to dith to the University of Mississ
teed
guaran
rights
civil
the
so
that
life,
Merehis
of
risk
the
classes at
ess o,t,
dith, the paper said "dared to incar- each and every citizen regardl Connate in his own person humanity's race, creed or color under the
States be
struggle against racial oppression stitution of the United
d."
fulfille
thus
and mob fanaticism."

Indian Dockers Get 'Disappointment Pay' for Workless Days
SAN FRANCISCO—India has 200,000 dock and port workers and they
earn $4 to $5 a day, which makes
them_ the highest paid workers in
the land, the international president
of the Dock and Cement Workers of
India said on a visit here last week.
, After a visit with ILWU President
Harry Bridges and Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, H. N. Trivedi,
who is also a city councilor of Bombay, briefly, addressed a group of
ILWU terminal workers of Oakland
who were holding a special conference at ILWU headquarters.
He said the port and dock workers
—the term longshoreman is not used
—in India receive "disappointment
pay" up to 21 days a month if there
is no work for them. This amounts
to $1.50 a day which is handed to
each man as he is told "no work
today." Since the work is on a tonnage or piece basis, the men make
more if they work. The minimum
wage in India is only 50 cents a day.

For every dollar paid out to a dock
worker, the employer pays 160 percent,$1.60, to a joint union-employer
board for welfate. This takes care of
sick leave, vacations, holidays, hospitalization and free medicine.
Living costs arc so low, he said,
that the average American living in
India affords seven servants. The
American consul in Bombay has 25
servants. Three hundred thousand
people in Bombay sleep on the sidewalks with no roof.
There are no union shops in India,
according to Mr. Trivedi, but wherever there is union organization 95
percent of the workers belong. Nonunion members have no protection.
Dues in his union, called "subscriptions," are 20 cents a month.
FEW INDUSTRIAL WORKERS
Three million workers in India are
organized, he said. Of 220 million
workers eligible to vote only 2 percent are industrial workers.

Workers pay no taxes, and, the
great gap between the very poor and
very rich is narrowing. All of India's
former '700 princes are now commoners. He told of one former prince who
had 250 wives and 900 children, and
whose sons formed an association
against him.
Segregation of the untouchables is
now illegal, and only some of the old
orthodox religionists still try to
practice segregation. Describing the
former lot of the untouchables, he
told of remembering as a boy of
dropping a 50-cent piece into an untouchable's palm. To give back 25
cents change, the untouchable had
to drop it on the ground. He, Trivedi,
then had to pour water over the
money before he could pick it up.
MET WIFE IN JAIL
Mr. Trivedi met his wife in a British jail. They married upon their
release.
The Indian leader is a believer in

oneness of the world and the likeness of mankind. "If there was a
special Indian god," he said, "he
would have given Indians four hands,
to fight better, and a Christian God
would have given the Englishman
longer legs to run better."
He said he hoped to see the day
when men would not introduce
themselves as from Japan, or America, or Russia or India, but feel
proudly that they were of the Earth.,
"We do not question where a blood
transfusion comes from," he said,"or'
from whom an eye transplant comes.
With the advance of science, who
knows, I may someday have an Indian body, an Am eric an brain, a
Russian heart and somebody else's
liver."
He said the policy of his union was
to cooperate with all unions everywhere and tell none of them how
to run their business. He praised
Bridges as "a great leader known.
over the world."
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East Coast Longshore Rank and File Derncind So
S EVERY longshoreman knows, our contract is expiring September 30th of this year, and as always we
are going to be faced with an array Of forces who are hostile to our problems. These forces are: the Shipowners,
the Waterfront Commission, the big daily newspapers and
some stooges within the ranks of our union. The only
thing these forces understand is the unity of the men
and it is in the interest of all the men that we are proposing this set of demands. This is a preliminary program
for contract discussion. Should you agree with what we
propose, we suggest that you talk it up in the front and
see that your local incorporates them in their demands,
and when our contract is up don't settle for anything but
what we really need.
Brooklyn, Manhattan, New Jersey,
Staten Island Rank and File Committee.

A

A Rank-and-File Program for the
1962 Contract'Negotiations
1A. Strengthen present seniority agreement.
1B. A hiring plan to cover extra gangs, extra men, drivers
and sorters (to be run by the union).
2A. Automation program with direct benefits to the men.
A six hour work day—no loss in pay—six hour guar-, antee. (This would take care of our wage increase.)
3. A contract enforced safety code. Enforce pallets, nets
and sling load to a long ton to'a draft (a long ton
equals 2240).'
. Lower age and'industry,time requirement for regular
- and disability pension. Increase pension benefits.
More holidays (without 16 hrs requirement), lower
vacation requirements and improve welfare contributions.
End discrimination through contract clauses.
Central paymaster for each area.
'Curb Waterfront Commission—Close Register.
Two year contract. A one year automation reopener.

• Strengthen Present Seniority
.Agreement—Port-Wide Features
And Lay-Off Procedure
According to reported figures (by the N. Y. Shipping
Association and Waterfront Commission) there has been
e, in the last few years a constant drop in tonnage for the
Port of N.Y.
Some are due to automation (containers, new type of
ships, vans, etc.), some are due to the St. Lawrence Seaway and some are due to a drop in imports and exports.
In vieW of this, it's logical that we longshoremen cannot
go on forever with the impossible situation of dropping
tonnage and a constant flow of new, men.
The Waterfront Commission for the year of 1961, reports that there are 23,000 men registered as longshoremen for the whole port, excluding checkers. The peak
work days take 15,000 men, and normal days only 14,000.
That means that we can well say that there are at least
8,000 men too many in the port.
Seniority—
In the coming contract negotiations, we have to fight
for every seniority man to be entitled to five days work
a week.
We can do it by implementing the following proposals:
1. We must hold on to 1957 as the last year for seniority the way our present seniority agreement says. We
cannot allow our seniority plan to lose its strength by issuing D cards. If we hold on to the 1957 date, it means that
any time we have to cut down in the men,there are'already
5,000 men, more than half of the surplus, who have no
seniority and therefore should be laid off first. In case
of lay-offs, men should be laid off according to their
time in the industry, last man in—first man out, etc.
And as the years pass and retirements, quits, deaths, etc.,
take their toll, we will eventually arrive at the number of
men needed to operate the waterfront. With five days
work per week guaranteed to each seniority man.
2. We have to Arengthen our seniority agreement
port-wide features to protect the men. Permanent gang
fill-ins, additional drivers, extra labor and sorters to be
made according to area seniority and then on a port-wide
basis. No more new men to be added to gangs until every
seniority man is taken care of, first from the area, then
on a port-wide basis. When a pier closes, automation or
slack work makes it necessary to lay off gangs throughout the whole. port, every seniority man should be put to
work before any non-seniority man is working.
3. Up-grading to dock, deck and hatch boss jobs, to be
done on a basis of gang seniority.
4. Register every man in his category.
5. The Waterfront Commission should be made to close
its register. In 1961 alone, they took in more than 2,000
men.
6. A complete review and reissue of new seniority cards
to stop the phonies and a complete recheck of the pier
followers list.
7. Enlarge the Seniority Board to include a representative from every local. Set up a Seniority Grievance Committee in every local. Members of Seniority Grievance
Committee as well as members of Seniority Board to be
elected by the men.
8. Take the Seniority Board's headquarters out of 80
Broad Street (from the pockets of the shipowners) and

bring it to a neutral place. Get rid of Capt. Haynes, the
stooge of the shipowners, and elect a union man as head
of the Seniority Board.

A Hiring Program for Extra Men,
Extra Gangs, Drivers and Sorters
In the present seniority agreement, there are provisions for hiring which most of us are acquainted With.
We mean steady gangs in their piers—extra gangs after
steady gangs, etc....for the extra men,•A, B and'C hhing
at the Commission's phony hiring halls. We are sure that
most longshoremen will agree that what we,have now is
not enough for the present situation.
That is why we need a union-controlled'hiring system,
like the one we are proposing below. It's high time that
we start with a share-the-work plan, even in a small Way,
before automation catches us .withour pants
. down.

These Are Our Proposals:
FOR GANGS
1. A pool to be set up in each area (Brooklyn, Manhattan and Jersey, Staten Island already has one)'where
all the extra gangs and slow piers steady gangs could
begin sharing the extra work on a basis of earnings'with
the hours posted at the hiring hall.
2. A strict provision for gangs, regular as well as exdaST. for
tras; not to work any more than nine hours
the whole port.
3. Gang membership in the pool to be made on ,a vol,
untary basis.
DRIVERS AND SORTERS
1. Extra drivers and extra sorters to have individual
pools in each area to share the extra work on a basis of
earnings.
2. Nobody who is not classified as Sorter or Driver to
work in these categories until all bona-fide men are
working.
3. Membership in the pool to be made on a voluntary
basis.
LONGSHOREMEN
1. Individual longshoremen who hold a seniority card
(A, B, or C) and do not belong to any gang and also
members of low earning gangs who have to rely on the
halls to make a living, to be supplied with a monthly
card where a record will be kept of his daily earnings.
Men with the lowest earnings to get first choice at ;daily
fill-in jobs.
2. To fill openings in steady and extra gangs, every
local or hiring hall should -be made to keep a board where
all gang openings are shown out in the open for all to
see. Longshoremen out of work 'in the area to get first
choice at jobs on the basis of their seniority. It is logical that in order to carry out the program
we are proposing, we cannot do it in the framework of
the present Waterfront Commission halls. The Waterfront
Commission has shown itself to be too biased in favor
of the shipowners and stevedores, and they will not allow
any decent system to work if it's going to work in favor
of the men.
Therefore, what we need is UNION CONTROLLED
HIRING. We need to set up union hiring halls in every
area of the port, and they should be run by the men who
work the ships.

Set Up Automation Plan That Will
Bring Us Direct Benefits and
Will Protect Our Jobs
Everyone is aware that automation is .coming to stay
on the waterfront. Today, even though only a small percentage of the port has had direct changes- as a result
of automation, its result can be felt all over. Take a look
at the Waterman operation in Port Newark, the Bull
Lines, Grace Line, Breakwater and a few others, and get
a sampling of what the future holds for a large number
of longshoremen. For an even more crass example, look
at what happened to the Sugar Workers who are mainly
members of Local 1814, Brooklyn. Out of a total of 15
gangs for the five Sugar Houses there is today only 5

gangs producing three times
as a result of conversion to
operation). Even though th
boost in production for a mu
shoremen who worked those
FITS except LOSS OF JOBS
IORITY.
Common sense can easily
to be changed.
Many workers throughou
same trouble as we, have.solv(
that give less working hours f4
earlier retirement with increa
pay for jobs lost, etc.
Heading the list of top ant
Coast Longshoremen, who by
bosses as we.
Up till now, the Shipowne
vest from automation on the
This is a direct result of
policy, on the part of some o]
now, it's not really known 4
contributed by the compani(
tion Fund. And till now we 4
what is being done with the
This is the year to chang(
tract year, and if we don't c
be damned for another two 4
WE PROPOSE:
1. One automation fund sl
port, with nobody having
from it •except the administr
pose of expenses called for
2. All cargoes handled in
man hours to be classified a
ante raised from 25 cents to
3. Contributions to the W
be made by tonnage and not
4. No• monies from autorr
for Hospital, Clinical Service
idea that is designed to by-p
5. Lower retirement age o
with a sizeable increase in r
mation Fund until men readl

6. Non-seniority-men losin
automation, to receive a sev€
from the automation fund a
shipowners' pockets. Let the
of the dough for having the
the industry all these years.

End Discrimination,—
Judged by His Abilit
The Waterfront and
Of His Skin or Natil

Discrimination is a powerf
the shipowners and their fl
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nne of the Benefits Already Gained on West Coast
more the amount of tonnage
to bulk sugar (an automated
the company got such a big
luch smaller payroll, the long;e piers got NO ADDED BENEBS WHERE THEY HAD SENly show that this situation has

)ut the country who face the
lved it by negotiating contracts
; for the day with the same pay,
eased benefits, direct severance
utomation benefits, is the West
by the way, work for the same
ners have been reaping a harhe East Coast.
a do-nothing, know-nothing
of our top union officials. Till
3. on the waterfront the total
flies to our so-called Automae don't even have any idea of
he money,
lge this situation. This is cont change now we are going to
o or three years.

should be set up for the whole
power to touch any money
3trators, and only for the pur• in the contract.
in any new way, that cuts the
as automated cargo and the
to 50 cents per ton.
Welfare and Pension Fund to
cit by hours.
omation fund to be allocated
ices, Eye-glasses, or any other
pass the real demands.
! of regular disability pensions
I payments paid out of Autoach regular retirement age.

sing their jobs as a result of
sverance bonus—a percentage
L and a percentage from the
le shipowners shell out most
le benefit of so many men in

Let Every Man Be
lity and Seniority on
d Not by the Color
tional Origin

erful weapon in the hands of
Mouthpieces in some of our

locals. As long as they can keep us divided and scorning
one another, so long they will be able to get away without
giving us our long needed demands. It's not only the Negroes and other minorities that lose. All of us longshoremen lose. Needless to say, discrimination has no place
on the waterfront and much less in our union. When
white longshoremen speak up against discrimination and
for the brother that works next to him, he is really
speaking for himself because it's the labor of all of us
that keeps the ships going.
The same rotten conditions that apply to the guy next
to you, also apply to you. If not today, tomorrow for sure.
Through the full implementation of the present seniority agreement, in conjunction with the hiring plan
and seniority changes we propose,- all the men who work
on the waterfront will be protected, without discrimination. Up-grading will also be based on seniority and not
favoritism. A decent and lived-up-to seniority and hiring
plan can go a long way to eliminate discrimination. But
it will not get rid of it once and for all on the waterfront.
There is a need for every longshoreman to master his
contract and seniority rights, and on the basis of true
democratic unionism, defend each other's rights. We also
need a shipowners' recognized union anti-discrimination
committee incorporated into'the contract, with power to
end'all abuses because of race, creed or color.

Curb the Waterfront Commission
Close the Waterfront Register
The Waterfront Commission, during its eight years
of existence, has proved to be nothing more than an
agency or the shipowners. No longshoreman, regardless
how right, has yet won a case through the commission,
nail-1st the Companies or their stooges. Even though it's
an agency of N. Y. State and empowered to enforce N. Y.
State laws, despite all that's wrong, in its eight years
on the waterfront, it has found nothing more than what
was already known and they haven't done anything
about it.
Discrimination goes on in its halls daily, yet they
don't see it.
Seniority, since it was first handed down in 1958 by
the arbitrator, has been subject to the most disgraceful

is nothing more than a fraction of what they are really
doing, that the Waterfront Commission is a biased, antilabor agency whose only purpose is to tie the hands of
the men and build illusions in the minds of the naive.
We longshoremen can do better without them. But
we also have to understand that our own union is falling
far short of what it should do to protect the rights of
the men, and in that sense is making their existence
longer. By fighting for and winning the seniority and
hiring program that we propose, the union with the support of the men can force the Waterfront Commission
to close its register right away. Next step is to set up our
own hiring halls (run honestly, with no favoritism), .
which will force them to close theirs. Without registering new men and their fink halls to administer, they will
be paralyzed. Then, let's give them one of those empty
piers on the East side and let them register and fingerprint seagulls.
Rank and File Says:
It's high time the Waterfront Commission got off
the pot.
• Set up decent hiring halls in all sections.

Summary
Dear Brothers—
As you can, plainly see by the nature of our demands,
1962 is going to be a most important year for the longshore industry. We cannot, and by all means we should
not, allow our Union leadership to go into negotiations
with the same "business as usual" type of attitude. Already, there is talk from different locals in different
areas of the Port, of the need to make concessions to
the shipowners in order to "steal" the work from other
areas. If this attitude is to be carried over into the negotiations itself, the shipowners will have us over a barrel. The membership has got to participate in these
negotiations by guaranteeing that the members of the
Wage Scale Committee are ELECTED and not appointed.
Our Wage Scale Committee 'should see that a clause is
Incorporated into the Coastwise part of our agreement
setting equal working conditions for all sections of the
Port, as well as all other ports.
Summary—
This is the only way to guarantee the elimination oi the
"Bargain-Town" Ports, where certain leaderships will
make'bargain concessions to the shipowners to draw the
work to their area. It's foolish to think that we can make
more work that way. The only thing we will accomplish
is to cut our own throats for the benefit of the shipowners.
ONE CONTRACT—covering Wages, Pension, Welfare
as well as WORK CONDITIONS for the whole Coast-from Maine to Brownsville, Texas—is what we really need.

Rank-File Committee

The Official ILA Demands

type of violations right in its State halls, yet they pretend not to have jurisdiction over it.
Hiring is done before and after the hour called for in
the contract. Orders for seven p.m. and next day are
given long after the time they are supposed to.
All these are in clear violation of our contract, yet
they condone these violations and seem to thrive on them.
For eight years and up till today they are still registering new men even though they are well aware that
We have a surplus of eight thousand men on the waterfront.
The longshoremen are right in asking—"WHY DO
WE NEED SUCH PROTECTORS?"
Yet wthen it comes to the shipowners, It's "whatever
Lola wants, Lola gets." It's clear from the above, which

Herewith a summary of the ILA demands as presented
to the New York Shipping Association June 13, 1962:
1. 6-hour day at the rate of $24.16 per day and a guarantee oU a day's pay.
.
2. Pension minimum to be raised to $125.00. Eligibility20 years, regardless of age. All pensioners to be covered for Welfare until he dies. Widow to receive halfpension until she remarries.
3. Complete medical and hospital care for members and
dependents. Thirteen cents per hour for medical and
clinical service funds.
4. All penalty cargo to be raised to 40 cents per hour.
5. Three-year contract, with annual openings on money
items.
6. New clauses to be added on Automation:
A. A penalty of $2.00 per hour, per man over the
basic rate to be paid to the men involved in the
loading and discharging of all strapped, palletized, or pre-packaged cargo. This money to be
placed in the members envelope, instead of into
a royalty fund. At the present time men are _
losing many hours in the discharge and loading
of a vessel and money being placed in a royalty
fund is not helping them meet their everyday
needs for their family and themselves.
B. All pre-pallet loading and all containers loaded
at a Terminal or a warehouse shall use ILA
Longshoremen only.
C. A penalty of $2.00 per ton on all types of containers regardless whether ships are full or partial container ships.
7. ILA to manage and operate all Monetary Fringe Benefits grants.
8. Add a no-cancelation clause in the contract.
9. Vacations. Each member to get whatever is paid in
on his behalf.
10. Holidays. Any man who works 650 hours in a contract
year to be eligible for holiday pay.
11. Employers to contribute to a Union legislative fund
the same amount they contribute to support the BiState Waterfront Commission.
12. Strengthen seniority and union security clauses."
13. Safety man on all piers.
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High Winds,Waves Lash
Northwest;Halt Shipping
PORTLAND - Hurricane force
winds which crashed into the Oregon coast Friday stopped Northwest
longshore activities from Gold
Beach to Longview, tore ships loose
from their moorings in the Columbia, and left thousands of families
with demolished or partially demolished homes.
The storm, said to be part of Typhoon Frieda, rounded the Cape of
Disappointment at 120 miles per
hour and tore northward along the
Washington coast. Gusts up to 75
miles an hour struck just west of
Hoquiam at 8:00 P.M. Friday, downing all utility lines on Grays Harbor.
Many longshoremen's homes were
among those damaged. Special organizer Donald Van Brunt and Local 21 CRDC member Paul Everdell
both had roofs torn off.
CRDC delegate Willis Sutton reported from North Bend that two
members of Local 12 had their homes
smashed by trees uprooted in the
gale which reached 120 miles per
hour velocity at Coos Bay, and upended a 300 foot high tower, dropping a 115,000 volt line to the Menasha mill over the main ship
channel.
HUGE WAVES
Ship loading which started on
schedule Friday was brought to an
abrupt halt by the raging wind and
waves, Sutton said.
The storm, which left 14 known
dead in Oregon and three in Vancouver, Washington, barreled inland
from the coast and howled up the
populous Willamette Valley, leveling
school buildings and denuding the
Capitol Mall of its century-old trees.
Governor Hatfield, working by
candlelight because of the Bonneville-to-the-sea power blackout, petitioned the President to declare
Oregon an emergency disaster area.
Senator Wayne Morse urged federal aid for the stricken state under
public Law 875. The Governor called
the storm damage to Oregon "incalculable" at the moment; but early
estimates placed it at well over $150
million.
SHIP TORN LOOSE
In Portland, tree tops snapped off
in the Park blocks and in the West
Side apartment house district sailed
down Broadway. The' big States line
freighter,'Washington, tore loose
from its mooring at the Crown flour
dock, and drifted Into the channel.
Three other freighters, similarly
wrenched adrift, shot across a lagoon at Swan Island and went

aground. A fifth ship jammed into
the Morrison Street bridge.
The national Guard was called out
to halt looting in shops with broken
windows and buckled store fronts.
DOCKS LOST
Gold Beach, reeling from an
earlier storm front Thursday, had its
dock facilities swept away.
Newport was cut off from the rest
of the state by downed telephone
lines and the power blackout which
in some Northwest areas is expected
to last from three to four days
longer.
Newspapers without auxiliary
power, including The Portland Reporter, suspended publication. The
Daily Astorian put out a one-page
mimeographed edition which reported that Astoria hospitals were
without heat or light, except from
candles.
LONGVIEW DAMAGE
Longview took the full brunt of
the storm center which whirled up
the Columbia and passed just north
of Astoria. Van Brunt reported the
Local 21 Hall was closed Saturday
to permit longshoremen "to work on
damage to their homes." All streets
were restricted to traffic because of
downed telephone lines and uprooted
trees.
Public buildings which suffered
storm damage included the Longview hospital, which had part of its
roof ripped off.
Three members of Local 18, including Secretary Tony Radich, who
had been working in Longview, had
the roof of their motel unit blown
off, over their heads. Returning to
Astoria when U.S. 30 was opened to
one-way traffic at dawn Saturday,
they found hundreds of trees across
the highway, and many cars-from
which the occupants had fled earlier
-at the side of the road, with trees
over their tops.
Big fires broke out in sawmills at
Junction City and Klamath Falls. A
fish packing plant at Astoria and
one at Charleston - in which the
ILWU had applied earlier for an
NLRB election-were reported demolished by high winds. Local 50 dispatcher Bert Pohl reported damage
to the Pier 1 warehouse roof.

Seattle Shipping Is Up
SEATTLE-Over 1,161,200 tons of
cargo have been shipped via the
Port of Seattle thus far during 1962,
and 137,724 tons were shipped during August alone-a gain of 11 percent over the same month last year.

ELECTION NOTICES
Local 4, Vancouver, Wash.

Local 34, San Francisco

Local 4, ILWU Vancouver, Washington, will hold its election November. 15 through 24, inclusive, to fill
the offices of president, vice president, secretary-treasurer, recording
secretary and 3 members of the executive board. Nominations will be
made November 14, 1962, at 1205 Ingels, Vancouver and at the Hiring
Hall. Polling will be between the
hours of 6:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. at
1205 Ingels, Vancouver, Washington.

Local 34, ILWU, San Francisco,
California, will hold its annual election December 10 and December 11,
1962, to fill the offices of president,
vice president, secretary-treasurer,
recording secretary and 9 members
of the executive board. Nominations
will be made before 12 Noon, Friday,
November 16, 1962. Polling will be
between the hours of 7 a.m. and 7
p.m. at Dispatch Hall, Pier 11/2, San
Francisco, California, and at Dispatch Hall, 104 7th Street, Oakland,
California.

Local 8, Portland, Ore.
Local 8, ILWU, Portland, Oregon,
will hold its primary election Nov.
23, 24 and 26 and final election Dec.
21, 22 and 24 to fill the offices of
president, vice president, secretary,
business agent, day and night dispatcher, earning clerk and two members of the labor relations committee. At final election executive board
and other committees will be on the
ballot. Polling will be at 422 N.W.
17th Avenue, Portland, Oregon.
Local 9, Seattle, Wash.
Local 9, ILWU, Seattle, Washingtin, will hold its election December
15, 1962, to fill the offices of president, vice president, secretary-treasurer, recording secretary and 10
members of the executive board.
Nominations will be made by petition, last date for filing December
4, 1962. Polling will be between the
hours of 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. at 84
Union St., Seattle, Washington.

Local 11, San Jose, Calif.
Local 11, ILWU, San Jose, California, will hold its primary election
December 3 and 4 and final election
December 17 and 18, to fill the offices of president, vice president, secretary-treasurer, and 15 members of
the executive board. Nominations
will be made between November 1
and November 15 at midnight. Polling will be between the hours of 7
a.m. and 7 p.m. at 580 Lorraine Avenue, San Jose, California.

Local 12, North Bend, Ore.
Local 12, ILWU North Bend, Oregon, will hold its primary election
December 10 to 15 and final election December 17 to 22 to fill the offices of president, vice president,
secretary-treasurer, and 39 members
of the executive board. Nominations
will be made at Stop-Work Meetings
of November 1, and December 6, 1962.
Polling will be between the hours of
7:00 am and 3:00 pm at 2064 Sheridan Ave.-North Bend, Oregon.

Local 21, Longview, Wash.
Local 21, ILWU Longview, Washington, will hold its election December 13, 1962, to fill the offices of
president, vice president, secretarytreasurer, recording secretary and 8
members of the executive board.
Nominations will be made at the
Regular Stop Work Meeting November 7 and Regular Stop Work Meeting December 5. Polling will be between the hours of 8 am and 6 pm
at 617 - 14th Ave., Longview, Washington.

Local 23, Tacoma, Wash.
Local 23, ILWU Tacoma, Wash.,
will hold its primary election Nov. 1
and 2 and final election Nov. 15 and
16 to fill the offices of president, vice
president, secretary-treasurer, recording secretary and 15 members
of the executive board. Final nominations will be made November 6.
Polling will be between the hours of
7 am and 6 pm November 15 and 16
at 1710 Market St., Tacoma 2, Washington.

Local 24, Aberdeen, Wash.
g
of ILWU Auxiliaries were elected at the annual business meeting in Seattle, October 8. From
left to right above (seated): Esther Moisio, secretary, Seattle No. 3; Janet Paterson, president, Tacoma No. 35; Marie McNamara, first vice president, Olympia No. 38; Georgia Cady, second vice president, Tacoma No. 35; (standing)
Florence Larson, Seattle No. 3; Birdie Pellegrini, Tacoma No. 35 and Audrey
Regnier, Bellingham No. 6, members of auditing committee and Juanita Epperson, marshal, Seattle No. 3. Two new Auxiliaries, Port Angeles and Everett, were
organized during the past year and are now affiliated to the council.

Puget Scund Auxiliaries Elect Council

Local 24, ILWU, Aberdeen, Washington, will hold its election December 17, 18, 19, to fill the offices of
president, vice president, secretarytreasurer, recording secretary and 9
members of the executive board.
Nominations will be made at the November 13 and December 11 stop
work meetings. Polling will be between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
at ILWU hall, 321 East Heron Street,
Aberdeen, Washington.

Local 40, Portland, Ore.
Local 40, ILWU, Portland, Oregon,
will hold its primary election November 14, 1962, and final election
December 12, 1962, to fill the offices
of president, vice president, secretary-treasurer, recording secretary
and 6 members of the executive
board. Nominations will be made by
petition to be turned in at Hiring
Hall by November 14, 1962. Polling
will be by mail or must be turned
in on or before the December 12
meeting, at 2401 N.W. 23rd Street,
Portland, Oregon.

Local 49, Crescent City
Local 49, ILWU, Crescent City,
California, will hold its election at
the regular meeting of December 26
to fill the offices of president, vice
president, secretary-treasurer, recording secretary and 3 members of
the executive board. Nominations
and polling will be at the same meeting at Carpenter Hall, Crescent City,
California.

Local 63, Wilmington, Calif.

Local 63, ILWU, Wilmington, California, will hold its primary election
Thursday, December 6, 1962, and
runoff, if necessary Wednesday, December 12, 1962, to fill the offices of
president, vice president, sergeantat-arms, three members of the board
of trustees, and 11 members of the
executive board, and members of trWil
immi
grievance and labor relatiOns co
--mittees. Nominations will be made
October 15 to November 15, 1962, at
the Marine Clerks business office.
Polling will be between the hours of
7 a.m. and 7 p.m. at Dispatch Hall,
445 Avalon Blvd., Wilmington, Cali-,
fornia.

Local 91, San Francisco
Local 91, ILWU, San- Francisco,
will hold its election November 20;
1962, to fill the offices of president,
vice president, secretary-treasurer;
recording secretary and 20 members
of the executive board. Nonaination.s,
are now open. Polling will be by mail
ballots addressed, to 400 North Point
St.i San Francisco, Calif.

Local 98; Seattli.

.

Local 98, ILWU Ship and Dock
Foremen's Union,',will hold its election during November, 1962, to fill
the offices of president, vice president, secretary-treasurer, recording'
secretary and 5 members of the
ecutive board. Nomination will be;
made in October and November.
Polling will be by mail secret ballot.
and returned to local ballot committee at 605 First Ave., Seattle, 4, Wash.

September -Was Big
Month for Sr'Bay
SAN FRANCISCO-The 846 vessel.
movements in and out of the Golden
Gate in September constituted a 31/)
percent increase over the 816 comparable movements that occurred in
September 1961, the Marine Exchange reported early this month..
The ships-representing 19 nations-that made local calls last
month totaled 421, or slightly better
than the monthly average for the
year, to date. Among these was the .
first vessel under Israeli flag to enter
the Golden Gate since December of
last year. Foreign registries made up
44 percent of the total volume. Japanese traffic was distinguished not
only by the large number of vessels
but also by unusually high tonnage.
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Auxiliary News
Auxiliary 10 Is Newest;
Installed in Richmond

_ candidate for Congress in Oregon's
district 1.
Federation president Valerie Taylor termed the Whipple donation "an
investment in our future," and called
the young newspaperman a "crusader for medical care for the aged
under social security — one of our
main goals."
Council secretary Freda Everdell
of Longview was instructed to send
messages of congratulation to the
newly reactivated auxiliary at Richmond, California.
The session was chaired by Veva
Phillips, Portland; with June Polette,
Oregon vice-pfesident serving as one
of the discussion leaders.

RICHMOND, Calif. — Congratulations came from ILWU Federated
Auxiliaries officers and affiliates in
Washington, Oregon and California
and there were messages of good will
from Hawaii and Australia at installation ceremonies of Auxiliary 10
here October 6.
Auxiliary No. 10 is the new "baby"
of the ILWU auxiliaries, chartered
September 1, 1962. Organizing was
undertaken by Dawn Rutter, former
secretary of Auxiliary No. 7 in Oakland.
Officers and members of auxiliaries from Oakland,San Francisco and
Vancouver Ladies
Stockton attended the ceremonies,
representing Northern California Enjoy Night Out
VANCOUVER, B. C.—A very enand Ruth Harris, Federation vicepresident of Southern California was joyable time was had, when mempresent to congratulate the officers • bers of Ladies Auxiliary 30 met for
their annual night out, according to
and members of the new auxiliary.
Officers and charter members of Mrs. E. C. Grewcutt, auxiliary reporter. The evening was spent enAuxiliary 10 include:
joying a good movie followed by
presSobrante),
(El
Rutter
Dawn
• refreshments. The ladies extend a
ident; Dorothy Williams (Richvery cordial invitation to all longmond),•vice-president; Angela Forushore wives to join in their social
Clara
secretary;
Cerrito),
(El
ria
activities.
Hill (Richmond), treasurer; Hazel
Hodges (Vallejo), Lois V. Eisma (El
Sobrante), Phyllis Gee gam (Rich- Tennessee Teamo Ladies
mond), Mary Hurd (Vallejo), Doro- Help Beat Medicare Foes
thy Lawrence (Richmond), KatherWASHINGTON, D. C. — Teamster
ine Wilson (Richmond).
ladies auxiliaries in Tennessee have
Nadyne Quartero, director of or- been credited with helping to defeat
ganization and program of the Fed- two anti-Medicare Congressmen.
Stunned in Democratic primary
erated Auxiliaries conducted the installation, assisted by Jeannette elections were Rep. James B. Frazier,
Whitney, federated vice-president a seven-term veteran ,of Chattanooga who bragged of his blockading
for Northern California.
King-Anderson bill, and Rep.
the
Ceremony,
the
of
conclusion
At the
the president's gavel was presented Carlton J. Loser, Jr., of Nashville,
to support the
to Dawn Rutter. Each member was who had refused
given an auxiliary pin, a Federated measure.
Auxiliaries constitution and a corsage. The latter was the gift of Auxiliary No. 7, Stockton.
John Rutter of ILWU Local 10
presented the auxiliary with an
VANCOUVER, B. C.—The CanaAmerican flag. Gifts checks for $10
each were made by the Oakland and dian Brotherhood of Railway, Transport and General Workers Union,
San Francisco Auxiliaries. •
Installation and initiation of Local 400, Vancouver and the Marine
Officers Section have both sent letmembers took place in the home of
ters of thanks to the Canadian Area
Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Cleophus
ILWU for the support given by Ca1519 Santa Clara St., Richmond and nadian longshoremen to
their negowas followed by a gala buffet, music tiations for a new towboat contract,
and dancing.
which ended in victories for the
workers.
"This type of trade union soliColumbia River Women
darity," wrote Local 400, "will ensure
Concentrate on Politics
Inevitable victory in the continuing
NEWPORT, Ore.—A discussion of working class struggles."
Issues and candidates in the Novem- • "It is support such as this," deber elections sparked the meeting of clared the Marine Officers Section,
Columbia River District Council aux- "that makes a person proud to be a
iliaries September 9.
member of the trade union moveFinancial support was voted two ment. The support of the unions ascandidates of special interest to sociated with the maritime industry
ILWU women: G. Johnny Parks, was the prime factor in our reaching
president of Local 8, running for the what we feel will be an acceptable
legislature from Washington county; agreement with the companies."
and Blaine Whipple, Democratic

Towboatmen Thank
Canadian ILWU

Local 8'Alarmed'by
BC Building Trades
Renewed Scabbing
Action Protested
PORTLAND — Local 8 at its last
VANCOUVER, B. C.—The Canadian Area, ILWU has protested the
action of the Building Trades Council of Vancouver and Victoria which
Instructed member unions to cross
a picket line in a strike of the Canadian Iron Workers Local No. 1.
Although some of the officers and
business agents of international unions affiliated with the Building
Trades Council did cross the picket
line, others did not. The rank and
file refused to cross. The strike ended in victory for the iron workers,
who charged collusion between employers and some international union officers aimed at smashing an
independent Canadian union.
"It is this type of inter-union
strife," declared the ILWU, "that is
harmful to organized labor, and the
workers in general are the ones that
suffer through this type of action."

stop work meeting "noted with serious alarm" that strike-breakers recently crashed a Woodworkers' picket line at Western Wirebound Box
Company in Linnton, according to
Secretary Carl Anderson.
Some of the cars carrying scabs
into the plant bore Florida and California license plates. Special officers
of a detective agency involved in
strike breaking activities at The Dalles and in the Portland newspaper
strike were observed in the area, it
was reported.
The same week, some 50 or so cars
crashed a mass picket line around
another struck woodworker plant,
the Purdy Brush Company.

Portland Port Is Bustling
PORTLAND—An average of one
seagoing ship arrives in Portland
every five hours.

Seen holding the charter of- the
new Auxiliary No. 10 of Richmond are the women who organized it, and those who came to celebrate. Seen
here, left to right, are: Jeannette Whitney, Federated Northern California vicepresident; Dawn Rutter, president of the new Auxiliary 10; Clara Hill, treasurer:
Hazel Hodges; Dorothy Williams, vice-president; Ruth Harris, Federated Southern California vice-president; Mary Hurd; Nadyne Quarter°, Federated director
of organizing and programming.

Charter Congratulations

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO—Following is
the latest list, as of October 1, of
dockworkers retired under various
ILWU-PMA plans, and widows,
who will receive a pension for one
year.
Local 4, Harold C. Alderin, Clarence Wilhelm; Local 7, Howard R.
Lambert; Local 8, H. J. Boothy,
Clifford C. Hagerman, Bennie
Hanson,Renny B. Hickey, Thomas
Jurich, Leonard S. Newbold,
Frank W. Rappe, Harry F. Simon,
W. Starberg.
Local 10, Gordon Arbuckle, Albert Carrillo, Louis E. Chiappelone, Nathaniel Coleman, Eddie
Collins, George Edwards, Harold
Fosbourg, Edward Gordon, Edward Johnson, Paul Korveman,
Jose Lucas, Nick Lussko, Henry
Maloney, Carl H. Marquardt.
Lewis Mehan, Walter E. Moretti,
Manuel Palacio, Charles Pinatore,
Theodore Price, Aloysius Siemer,
Arthur Spencer, Charles Sutherland, Henry, Tennessee, Lars
Tosse, Blair G. Trammell, Lester
Vallier, Hayward Williams. Local
12, Fred J. Girt Sr. Local 13, Harold Farelly, Samuel Latera, Dewey
Jones, Luis Lopez, Edward - Machado, Sylvester J. Ryan, Joe M.
Serrano, Elmer Stafford, Johnnie
Tarwater, Jose L. Venegas.
Local 19, Herbert G. Johnston,
Fred Joyner, Henry A. Krier, Harold 0. Schmitt; Local 23, Theodore A. Mahn, Gesley P. Nelson,
Sherman Ward, Allen I. Zook; Local 27, James Shell; Local 34, John
J. Donohoe, Walter J. King,
Charles G. Pinatore, Frank M.
Zobler; Local 46, Fidel Diaz, Faustino Estrella, Henry F. Fry, Harry
Kam, John W. Jolley, Emmet E.
Suggs, Sebe Wheeler.
•

•

Local 47, Frank W. Edgebert;
Local 52, James W. Bradley, Jesse
W. Clark, Roy S. Loomis, Local 54,
Nick Traynor; Local 92, Glenn H.
Cramer, Charles Jacks, Malcolm
Samuelson; Local 94, Joseph H.
Harrington, Leston L. Heston, Gus
Jackson.
The widows are: Mary Barron,
Rose Marie Belknap, Dorothy
Boucher, Mary Ferreira, Mary A.
Halligan, Charlotte Hargett, Mary
Kelly, Lena Malmstrom, Elizabeth
Matthews, Emma Molander, Dora
Olsen, Mildred Thornhill, Irma
Trotter and Etta Weyand.

Oregon ILWU
Backs Parks,
Whipple Bids
PORTLAND—The Columbia River
Pensioners' Memorial Association at
its last meeting endorsed two candidates, one the president of ILWU
Local 8, the other a newspaperman.
G. Johnny Parks, president of
Local 8, is running for the legislature
in Washington county — across the
line from Multnomah county in
• which most of the pensioners reside.
• Although few live in his district,
• the oldtimers believe Parks' election
• is
important to Oregon labor because
of the "looming threat of right-towork and sales tax legislation," members of the group's political welfare
committee said.
The other candidate endorsed was
Blaine Whipple, running for Congress against Walter Norblad, an
arch foe of medical care for the aged
under social security,
•

Students in Seattle
Rap Mississippi'
SEATTLE—Telegrams supporting
the right of James Meredith, Negro
student, to attend the University of
Mississippi, and condemning those
who tried to stop him, have been
sent by the University of Washington's Student Board of Control.
The group wired Meredith: "We
join students across the country in
supporting your effort to enroll and
attend classes at the University of
Mississippi."
Arm bands supporting Meredith
and the desegregation fight are being worn by many students.
In other actions on this internationally publicized case, the American Council on Education condemned Mississippi Governor Barnett for his lawless conduct, it was
announced here by Dr. Charles E.
Odegaard, president of the University of Washington. Odegaard branded Barnett's action as a "particularly shocking invasion of political
power into an institution properly
devoted to higher learning."

Seattle Typos Fete 80th Birthday
SEATTLE — Seattle's oldest labor
organization, Typographical Union
No. 202, is celebrating its 80th anniversary. The local was chartered in
1882. The first longshore union in
Seattle was organized in 1886.
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persist they may be warning of
disease,such as heart trouble or lung
disorder.
People who suspect their ailment
ODERN MEDICINE'S recognition today that the mind and may be associated with emotional
body work together as one unit, distress are sometimes too embarrather than separately, represents a rassed to seek medical advice. They
great step forward in the treatment think their need for help is someof physical and emotional illness. how not important, or not acceptaThis knowledge that illness must be ble.
Today more doctors know the imconsidered and treated in relation to
the whole person forms the basis for portance of treating the total inwhat is called "psychosomatic" dividual. They are increasingly
aware that physical ills are often
medicine.
Many people, however, still believe tied in with'emotional responses..As
that psychosomatic illnesses, like skilled practitioners they want to
some backaches, head pains, or - know about the patient's emotional
pains around the heart associated responses to life situations, as well
with nerveus tension, are "put on," as his physical condition. Because
and that if the patient would forget psychosomatic ailments can develop
about the pain it would go away. The Into organic malfunction or disease,
comment is often heard "It's all in the doctor begins by treating the
symptom. In some cases drugs are
your head."
The misconception is that psycho- prescribed to help relieve temporary
somatic illness has something to do anxiety. In other cases, he recomonly with the mind, and therefore, mends the services of a specialist,
the ailment can't cause any physical trained in the treatment of emodamage. But if the symptoms persist tional disorders.
There is nothing new after all, in
they can cause physical damage,and
to the person who is suffering from the knowledge that the mind does
react on the body. The Greek philospain the symptoms are real.
Easiest to understand are those opher Aristotle stated many cendisorders that come with infections turies ago that: "Probably all the
and diseases of the organs. Not so affections of the soul are associated
easy to understand are the symp- with the body—anger, gentleness,
toms often associated with mental or fear, pity, courage, and joy as well
emotional stress: dizzy spells with as loving and hating. When they apno apparent cause, unexplained pear, the body is also affected."
headaches, loss of appetite, frequent
attacks of gas (indigestion), tiredness, the feeling of a lump in the
Auto Seat Belts
throat.

Mind and Body
Work Together

M

Worry, Fear, Anxiety
Can Cause Body Changes
SYCHOSOMATIC ILLNESS stems

P

from worry, fear, anxiety. These
cause changes in bodily function.
Muscles and glands become overactive and stimulate impulses along
the nervous system. When the impulses reach the heart, it beats
faster; when they reach the blood
vessels, the vessels tighten and blood
pressure rises; when they reach the
Intestines they contract and cause
constipation, diarrhea, cramps.
Tightened muscles resulting from
emotional stress can cause neck
pains, and backaches.
Certain skin diseases are said to
be caused by emotional strain or
they're made worse by worry and
anxiety, not unlike the rashes that
come from nervoils itching. Asthma
has been cited as an example of a
disease made worse by emotional
upset.
It's a common experience to get
a headache after a heated argument,
or for a child to develop a stomach
ache the morning of a dreaded spelling test. Worries and fears operating
during sleep cause a person to be
disturbed by nightmares and to
waken with a pounding heart, feeling stiff and sore. Under-nourishment can trigger nervous disorders,
cause irritability and sleeplessness.
These experiences are common.
Everyone, from time to time, gets
upset when' danger threatens, or
feels depressed or worried when confronted with personal problems. In
these cases symptoms disappear
when the dreaded experience has
passed and sometimes having talked
things over with a friend or advisor
eases anxiety or feelings of guilt.
But when symptoms persist, pain
around the heart continues, more
sleep doesn't get rid of tiredness,
skin rashes don't disappear, it's time
to seek medical advice.

Psychosomatic Ills
Have Real Symptoms
HOUGH ALL THESE ailments
may be psychosomatic the symptoms are real; they cause discomfort
and suffering to the patient. If they

T

Can, Save Lives

ATURALLY, whenever you and
your family take to the road, you
hope you won't have an accident.
But every year as roads get more
crowded your chances of being in
some kind of collision go up.
In July, California alone recorded
408 traffic deaths and 14,244 cases
of serious injury resulting from traffic accidents.
Auto seat belts, properly installed
and used,reduce the chance of major
Injury in case of accident by as much
as 35 percent. A recent study by Cornell Medical College showed that at
least 5,500 lives could be saved in the
United States each year if motorists
used seat belts.
Seat belts reduce the chances of
serious injury or death by making
the passenger become "a part of the
car." When the car slows down, so
does the passenger. Without a seat
belt, passengers keep going when the
car stops, and may be thrown with
great force into the windshield or
out the door.In the study mentioned
above, 12 percent of the passengers
thrown from cars at the moment of
Impact were killed; only one-fifth
that number (2.5 percent) of those
who stayed in the car died.
You need your seat belt, not only
on the freeway but on city streets.
Some of the worst accidents happen
when one car is standing still at an
intersection. Many others happen at
slow speeds on city streets. Make it
a habit—when you get in your car,
fasten your seat belt first.

N

Magnuson Drives
On Medicare Issue
SEATTLE—Medicare is the "number one priority item before Congress," US Senator Warren G.
Magnuscin said here in starting a
state-wide campaign tour. The senator said that hospital costs nationally average $35 a day but are $45 a
day in Washington. "Until the hospital insurance problem is solved,"
he said, "our elderly face the twin
problems of a hospital stay and the
bill to pay."

Birchers in Washington State
Make Magnuson a Target
SEATTLE—Flushed with its sur- now ... do you, Richard C. Christenprise primary victory over a liberal sen disavow support of the Birchers,
leader in the state legislature, the Vigilantes, and others in the lunatic
John Birch Society forces have an- fringe?"
nounced their entrance into the poAs reported in The Dispatcher at
litical big leagues by naming US the time, plans for organized particiSenator Warren G. Magnuson as the pation of the ultra-right in the elecnew target.
tion were made at Dr. Fred C.
The announcement that the Schwarz's "Puget Sound School for
state's senior senator would be on the Anti-Communism" in Seattle last
receiving end of a well organized February.
smear campaign was made by Albert
K. W. Stinson, a member of Dr.
Canwell, former Republican state Schwarz's steering committee is the
legislator and co-editor of "The G.O.P. nominee in the seventh conVigilante," mouthpiece of the ultra- gressional district against Repreright coalition. Canwell headed the sentative Don Magnuson (no relashort-lived state Un-American Ac- tive of the Senator). Magnuson, who
tivities Committee in 1948.
has the support of organized labor,
RED SMEAR USED
Is also getting the smear treatment
The aptly named publication is from the ultra-right.
credited with playing an important BIRCHERS RATE WITH BIRCHERS
part in the upset defeat of State
Stinson has announced that he
Representative John Goldmark, "proudly" sought and obtained the
Okonogan rancher and chairman of endorsement of the Americans for
thc powerful Ways & Means Com- Constitutional Action. This, says
mittee in the 1961 session. Goldmark Congressman Magnuson, "unmishas filed suit for libel naming Can- takably marked him as an extreme
well; the John Birch Society and right-winger." The ACA, Magnuson
Ashley E. Holden, executive secre- says, has rated the voting records of
tary of the so-called "Committee for two John Birch Society members of
Voluntary Unionism," sponsors of congress at 100 percent.
two "right-to-work" initiatives over"Senator Barry Goldwater was
whelmingly rejected by the voters.
and by contrast
Until the John Birch Society en- rated at 99 percent
is graded '7 percent
tered the picture the senatorial cam- my voting record
Magnuson, 8 percent.
paign was admittedly in a "ho-hum" and Senator
that Senator Goldaware
well
am
I
status. Senator Magnuson's GOP
in the 7th
opponent is Richard C. Christensen a water has his admirers
John Birch
the
does
So
district.
young and little known Lutheran
doubtless will wish to
clergyman who has vainly tried to Society. They
and he is welattract some attention by charging vote for my opponent
is to let
concern
My
them.
to
come
"pro-Coma
with
Senator Magnuson
know the
voters
district
7th
the
munist" voting record. While Senator
character of the man opMagnuson is a heavy favorite for re- political
election the campaign will be a posing me."
state-wide tesk of the strength of the
ultra-right.
Matson Keeps Adding
DOES HE DISAVOW?
Containers to Fleet
The defeat of Representative
SAN FRANCISCO—Matson NaviGoldmark and the attack on Senator
Magnuson has tended to arouse or- gation Company has purchased 350
ganized labor to the danger con- dry cargo containers for more than
fronting friendly candidates. In a $700,000 from Trailmobile, Inc., of
front page editorial The Washington Oakland, Calif. The company said
added
Teamster said: "If Christensen is more than a thousand will be
now in
containers
leased
2,070
the
to
charand
campaigns
smear
against
acter assassination he should say so Matson's system.

More Q & A on ILWU-PMA,
M&M and Other Benefit Funds
Q: I'm not 65 years old yet, but I'd
like to quit working. Will I get
any benefits if I retire, though
I'm not disabled?
A: If you are at least 62 years old
,and have 25 qualifying years out
of the last 35 years, you may be
eligible for the M&M Vesting
Benefit. This is paid at $220 a
month up to a total of $7,920
for longshoremen and clerks,
and at $286 a month up to $10,296 for walking bosses, less withholding taxes.
Q: If I decide to retire early on
M&M Vesting, do I lose the
ILWU-PMA Pension paid to men
at age 65?
A: No. Early retirement under
M&M with 25 years does not disqualify a man for the ILWUPMA Pension. When he reaches
65 he is automatically placed on
pension.
Q: Can I retire with less than 13
years in the industry?
A: No, you must have at least 13
qualifying years out of 16 years
to qualify for a reduced (pro
rata) pension, and be 65 or older.
Q: How do I know which benefit
I'm entitled to, now that I can't
work because of total disability?
A: There are four plans for disability retirement. Qualification for
any one depends on how many
qualifying years of service you
have in the industry. In all disability plans men must be under
age 65. 1. The ILWU-PMA Pro
Rata Disability Benefit is for
men with at least 13 qualifying
years out of 16 for retirement
on or after 10/1/61. 2. M&M Pro
Rata Disability is for men with

at least 15 qualifying years:
Longshoremen and clerks who
retired on or after 10/1/61 get
from $2,640 to $7,920, Walking
Bosses who retired on or after,
6/1/62 get from $3,432 to $10,296. 3. M&M Disability for men
who retire on or after 7/1/61
with at least 25 qualifying years:
$7,920 for longshoremen and
clerks, and $10,296 for Walking
Bosses. 4. ILWU-PMA Disability
Pension for men with 25 or more
qualifying years.
@: Does that mean that a man with
25 years can get both the M&M
Disability benefit and the
ILWU-PMA Disability Pension?
A: Yes, if a man retired on ILWUPMA Disability Pension on or
after 7/1/61 he may be eligible
for M&M Disability too.
Q: If a man is collecting State Disability or Weekly Indemnity
benefits now and has 25 years
in, may he apply for the disability pension?
A: He may apply for the ILWUPMA disability pension if he is
permanently and totally disabled and under 65, but payments do not begin until the
State Disability or Weekly Indemnity benefits are used up.
Q: How do I apply for the ILWUPMA Disability Pension?
A: Complete an application at your
Local and get a doctor's report
of your disability. The Local will
follow through. The Notice of
Exhaustion from the State Disability Insurance must be sent
in showing your benefits are
used up, so that your pension
can begin.
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ERE'S A LITTLE deer-dressing
dope we're throwing on the
hunter's campfire for what's its
worth:
Back in camp, hang the deer from
the tree limb. Skin it clean, pulling
off as much hide as possible, rather
than using the knife. See that no
hair is left on the meat. Wash and
scrape off around bullet wounds.
Split and quarter the animal and
rub each section with salted water
until perfectly clean. Let it dry overnight. In the morning, while still
cool, put meat in clean bags and
position to cool spot until ready to
break camp. •
Meat should be taken to locker.
Two or three days without proper refrigeration and the meat is on the
way out.
If you're gonna' wrap the meat for
your freezer, double-wrap it. Put the
meat next to the waxed surface of
the inner wrap. Well wrapped meat
will prevent freezer burn, which essentially is the drawing out of the
moisture from the meat, leaving it
fibrous.
Many hunters prefer to have their
meat frozen at a commercial locker,
then placed in their home freezers.
The commercial sharp freeze is at a
temperature of about 25 degrees below zero while the average home
freezer temperature is zero.
Commercial lockers usually charge
around 10 cents per pound for cutting, wrapping and sharp-freezing
a deer which has already been
skinned.

H

brass made sure that ILWU members dia
Non-Union 'Token" Navy
not handle the first cargo to arrive in Seattle
aboard the nuclear-powered vessel, Savannah. Here, on the dock alongside the
modern new ship, is part of the "token" shipment of about 85 tons of general
freight discharged at Pier 91 by Navy personnel. Union officials entered a protest.

nETIRED Coos Bay longshoreman

Navy By-pass
Of Dockers Is
Protested
SEATTLE—This port's warm welcome to the N.S. Savannah, the
world's first nuclear powered cargoliner, took on a chilly note when US
Navy brass pointedly by-passed
ILWU longshoremen in handling the
small amount of inbound cargo.
"This- is a violation of the agreement we have with the Navy," said
1LWU RegiOnal Director Bill Gettings.`"We are asking the help of
Senator Magnuson in trying to find
Out who is responsible."
Early reports said that the Savannah would go to a commercial pier
to discharge freight before proceeding to Pier 91 at the Naval Supply
Depot where the nuclear vessel is
open to the public. Instead the Navy
routed the vessel to the Navy dock
and used naval personnel in unloading about 85 tons of general cargo.
PUBLIC YES, DOCKERS NO
Gettings said that neither the
States Marine Lines, operators of the
vessel, nor the Rothschild Stevedores
Company were involved in the dispute.
"Actually such a small amount of
cargo does not mean much, if any-thing in the way of work," Gettings
said. "But a principle is involved.
Our men could have at least gotten
acquainted with the Savannah's gear
and we would also like to know if
this is the treatment we are going to
get in other ports."
During the first few days of her
stay the trim nuclear ship was visited by more than 20,000 persons.
This led Gettings to remark that
while the public can freely enter the
Naval Depot and board the Savannah a longshoreman reporting there
for work "must go through a special
security gate and have a pass."
The Savannah will remain in Seattle until late October when It is
scheduled to visit other west coast
ports. The itinerary has not yet been
announced. Nor is it known whether
the vessel will lift any outbound
cargo here.

Local 43 Now
A Division of
Warehouse
LONGVIEW, Wash.—Culminating
three years of careful planning, Local 43—formerly the Building Materials Finishers—voted at a special
meeting, October 6, to dissolve the
local in favor of a unit-type of organization. It is named Local 43,
Warehouse Division, ILWU.
A new constitution was adopted
and officers elected temporarily are:
John P. Allgire, president; Larry McCormick, secretary- treasurer and
Ted Fittro, delegate to the Columbia District Council.
Donald Van Brunt, international
representative, presented the new
•
charter.
Membership of the dissolved local,
all employees of the Welsh Panel
Company, adopted new by-laws and
the name Unit No. 1, Local 43, Warehouse Division, ILWU. Election of
top unit office, vice president, went I
to Harold Madison.

Political Push by
Local 6 Oldtimers
SAN FRANCISCO — The Eugene
Paton Memorial Association — pensioners of Local 6, ILWU—heard reports on national and state political
developments at their October 10
membership meeting, and set plans
for an all-out push to elect laborendorsed candidates.
Stating that pensioners will do a
special job to help those candidates
who support medicare legislation,
pensioner president Dave Rader
pointed to possibilities for enacting
even better legislation if labor steps
up its political action activities in
the next month.
Nominations for officers of the organization will be made at the next
membership meeting, November 14,
at 255 9th St., San Francisco at 1:30
13.m.
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C. E. Johnson of Coos Bay, a
member of Local 12, sends in the
following letter:
"Dear Fred:
"Enclosed is a photo of a 41 pound
Chinook I caught about one mile
north of the Coos Bay bar on August
12. According to records hereabout
this is the largest Chinook brought
into the Charleston Boat Basin.
"With me were two retired longshoremen, Ole Hodney of Portland

and Roy Humbert of Coos Bay. Both
live at Gold Beach, Oregon, now.
"After I retired I acquired a 21
foot Chris Craft cruiser which we do
a lot of fishing with. To name a few
of the Portland longshoremen: Jack
Ahern, who recently passed away,
John Rooney and sons, Bill Fields
and others.
"If you, or any of the boys get
down this way, tell them to look me
up. The ocean and bar salmon are
just about finished for the year but
the striped bass fishing is good all
year, although the Sixes River, down
coast, has a fall run of Chinook—
big ones, the largest stream Chinook
on the coast.
"Any day that the ocean is smooth
we go out for rock cod, red snapper
and ling cod. It's great sport 'cause
you never know what you're going
to hook."

>
Here's a letter from Edwin C.
Schlender of Malta, Idaho, concerning a hunt accomplishment by his
son Edwin Ray. It aims to set the
record straight, and set hunter's
pulse a racing:
"I read in one of your past columns about the big deer shot in the
coastal states: Oregon, Washington
and California and in Colorado and

Wyoming, so I want to get a plug in
for Idaho.
"It's about time we do a little
braggin' here because I think we
have some of the largest deer in the
country in these parts.
"For instance you mentioned a
record head out of Wyoming with
the following measurements:
1—Inside spread of main beams
was 26%".
2—Length of main beam (right)
281/
2", (left) 2814".
3—Circumference of smallest
point on main beam between 1st
and 2nd point was 6/
1
4".
4—Greatest spread for deer, top
to tip was 22 1/8"
"In 1958 my son, Edwin Ray, killed
the deer shown in the accompanying
photo in the mountains ten miles
from our kitchen &tor.
"Check the following measurements against the Wyoming trophy.
1-32 1/8".
2—Right 281/2", left 28".
3-6".
4-32 1/8".
Okeh, fellows, any comment?
A note from Hazelton, British Columbia, has a tendency to inject a
little humility into the veins of west.
coast steelhead anglers. Here's an
account of a lunker—Chinook sal-'
mon size—from our good friend and
correspondent Mort Clayey:
"Kispiox river has been in excellent condition and is producing some
big steelhead, many over 20 pounds.
Juan Ladd took a 28 pounder, his
first fish caught on an artificial
lure."
On the heels of this story comes a
tale of a steelie, a lunker that was
close to the aforementioned piscatorial moose.
0. E. O'Conner of Hood River
nipped a 25 pound, six ounce specimen from the Cascade Locks area of
the Columbia river—on a Luhr Jensen spoon. It was 40 inches long, with
a girth of 25 inches.
*

Members of the ILWU—in good
standing — and their friends and
members of the family, can earn a
spool of steelhead fishing line-100
yards of eight-pound test. All that's
necessary is a photo of a fishing or
hunting scene and a few words as to
what the photo is all about.
Send it to:
Fred Goetz
Box 6684
Dept. TDL
Portland, Oregon
Retired members are also eligible.
Please state your local affiliation.
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Unions Call Proposition 24
'A Booby Trap for Labor'
SAN FRANCISCO — California
labor — AFL-CIO and independents
alike— is warning all members that
Proposition 24, the so-called "antisubversive" amendment is a booby
trap for labor.
It is another scheme to sneak in
"right-to-work" through the back
door in the guise of fighting "communism," . according . to . the . labor
group organized here to fight the
proposition — also known as the
"Francis Amendment."
This committee includes the state
and local AFL-CIO, ILWU District Council, Joint Council of Teamsters
and many others.
All say: Vote NO on Proposition 24.
Particularly singled out as a dangerous feature in an amendment
which tries to hide behind the "antisubversive" title, is the section which
would give county grand juries, meetint in secret session at the request
ot county district 'attorneys, the
pwer—without appeal—to blacklist
miganizations as "subversive."

It is your conditions they are after,
says Organized Labor, official publication of the San Francisco Building
and Construction Trades Council.
"The Francis Amendment would put
every individual and organization in
completely unpredictable peril by
allowing the label 'subversive' to be
pinned on hundreds, perhaps even
thousands of agencies and individuals. ."
How could this happen? The labor
committee explains:
"It could be a real and effective
strikebreaker.In a tough strike situation the cry of 'communist' or 'subversive' is almost always heard.
Under the Francis Amendment a
grand jury in San Diego made up of
Birchites could wreck a union in San
Francisco by labeling it subversive—
and don't think it wouldn't be done!"
Flour exports through Portland
have increased 66 per cent since
1954. reaching 90,634 tons during
1961.

HERE'S NOTHING more exciting
T than being able to take part in a
gathering where rank and file democracy is being practiced. A tremendous feeling of enthusiasm
swept over many of us at ILWU
headquarters in San Francisco the
other afternoon as we sat in the conference room discussing with overseas delegates the ambitious and
historic trips they were about to undertake.
These men from small ports and
large, and from warehouses, from
the Pacific Coast, British Columbia
and Hawaii, gathered here to make
their final arrangernents'before embarking to discuss with officers and
A

can
be

the VICTIM

...11

V0
on
Proposition

THE LOUIS FRANCIS AMENDMENT TO THE CALIFORNIA
CONSTITUTION PLACES IN JEOPARDY EVERY MEMBER
OF EVERY UNION AND EVERY OTHER VOLUNTARY
ORGANIZATION IN THE STATE

-READ THESE OPINIONS!!--.
.would hand over to extremists in this
State the legal weapons to destroy our precious
American heritage of constitutional liberty."

—Official opposition argument, co-authored by Bishop James A. Pike
"It would expose loyal persons and groups to
unjust accusations and loss of rights, and encourage suspicion and accusation."

"The California Constitution's guarantees of
inalienable human rights to life, liberty, prop.
erty,,religious freedom, protection from cruel
and unusual punishment, jury trial, freedom of
speech and press — and freedom of assembly
would all have to give way to suppressions of
the Francis Amendment."

—American Civil Liberties Union of
Northern California

—SF Junior Chamber of Commerce
"It is unnecessary and dangerous."
"...would strip away legal rights after a
secret session, without benefit of counsel or
right of appeal."

—Governor Edmund G.Brown
.is so wacky that even Richard Nixon
opposes it."

—FRONTIER Magazine
"...is not only undesirable, but distinct
danger to basic American concept."
SF Chronicle
"A blueprint for tyranny."

—California Teachers Association

—East Bay

Labor Journal

"It not only confers new and incredibly dangerous authority on grand juries, but gives the
same triple power of accusation,conviction and
in effect sentencing to certain individual state
officers and to a host of federal officials and
agencies."

—Los Angeles Times
‘‘. .would put every individual and organization in completely unpredictable peril."
—Organized Labor, official organ, SF

Building and Construction Trades
Council

Issued by Northern California District Council of the

staff members their plans'and hopes
and prospects — and just to meet
each other.
What they have in common—and
this was a binding force that thrilled
us all as we sat and talked with one
another—was their membership in
the ILWU, and their feeling that
they were to represent the union as
independent observers — with no
holds barred. Each in his own way
expressed the feeling of pride that
he was chosen from the ranks.
HE POINT made repeatedly during this get together was that
their primary obligation was to use
their eyes and ears to gather information, to speak to working people
and any others from whom facts
could be obtained, and to bring-back
first hand information on what's going on—from a rank and file point
of view.
As union men, as workers,' they
would find themselves welcomed in
almost every port in the . world they.
visited—because workers, no matter ,
what language 'barriers may exist,:
instinctively understand each other.
Delegates said this was Certainly •
one of the ,great highlights Of their
lives. I can't think of another workers' organization in the world that
would make such a thing possible.
Of course, plenty of unions send representatives to many parts of the
world. But have you ever heard of
any—and I mean any—which send
rank and file members? All kinds of
big brass get out, but never, until
the ILWU did it, are they men whose
base is the job itself.
And never, as far as I know, have
so clearly laid
the conditions been
down—no holds barred, see and- hear
what you want, ask whatever questions you want, talk to anyone you
Want to, and bring back an honest
report—exactly as you see it!'
These men, being ILWU members
and well-experienced in the school
of hitting the floor, taking the mike •
and saying exactly what's on their
minds, assured the officers of the
union they felt absolutely free to observe what they wished, and free to
speak exactly as they felt.'
No set rules, no stereotypes, no
rigid approaches. And that's the way
we all want it.
S I SAT through the discussion
it occurred to me more than
once that this kind of people-topeople diplomacy could be a hell of
a lot better than a good deal of what
goes for "diplomacy" by governments
today.
It might well be that our rank and
file delegation could serve as a model
for every union, for every organization in the country that desires to
see a peaceful world. In fact, we
could well serve as a model ,for governments of the world, and for the
United Nations. And we shouldn't
be afraid to toot our horn just a
little bit and point up that this may
be a better answer to His that beset the world than anything that
striped-pants diplomats have
dreamed up yet.
Plenty of people — in the press,
among politicians, and in other unions as well, have said an awful lot
about people-to-people contacts. But
no one has done it.
We just up and did it!
That's rank and file democracy in
action! And it works! If it works for
us, couldn't it work for the rest of
the world?

A

INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOREMEN'S & WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION

Answer to Who Said It

150 Golden Gate Avenue • San Francisco 2, California

Plato, ancient Greek philosopher.

